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Seniors Enjoy Lunch

Some of the 125 lunch guests, enjoying baked chicken and fixings
at a new St. John's Senior Citizen activity.

New Senior Citizen
Lunch Debuts Here

The setting was a lovely paneled dining room, highlighted by brass
colonial lantern chandeliers and gold tablecloths. The menu? baked
chicken, noodles, peas, salad, bread and butter, and fresh fruit.
Sound expensive? Believe it or not. the description is that of a brand
new free lunch program that debuted hero on Tuesday.

Close lo 125 people gathered
— all of them 60 years or more
— for a new senior-citizen
program, to be held daily at St.
John the Baptist Church on
Morse Avenue in Scotch Plains.
Everybody's invited, white and
black, ir.ale and female — with
one restriction, that of age. To
participate, you must be at least
60 years old.

The daily free lunch program
reflects deeply the interests of
Rev. Kelmo Porter, the pastor of
St. John's. Rev. Porter serves
15,000 elderly each month, as
Executive Director of the
Newark Senior Citizen Commis-
sion. In that role, his finger is on
the pulse of all the sources of
funding and help for senior
citizens. His concern spreads far
beyond the senior citizens of

Newark, and into his own com-
munin.

Rev. Porter had already
established a senior citizen cen-
ter at St. John's, where seniors
come for referral services, trips
for the elderly, and limited
recreational services. He turned
to the Union County Anti-
Poverty Program and the Title
Seven Older Americans Act for
funding for a meal program to
add to the other senior citizen
offerings. On Tuesday, Peter
Shields, Director of the Union
County Office on the Aging, and
George Williams, Deputy Direc-
tor of Union County Community
Services, were on hand to
initiate the new lunchtime offer-
ing, as was Scotch Plains Mayor
Ann Wodjenski.

Board of Education Gets $185,000
Bid On School One

Two bidders vied for close to 45 minutes, each trying to outbid the
other for possession of old School One on Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains. At bidding's end, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion had a bid for SI85,000 for the old school. The auction, conducted
by Board attorney Casper Boehm, jr . , took place last Thursday night,
before the agenda-setting session of the Board, On Tuesday of this
week, the Board was expected to vote on acceptance or rejection of
the hid.

The top bidder was Julius
Pereira, Jr. of a West Paterson
firm, Makor, Inc. Richard Sch-
neider of Livingston was the
other active bidder. Bidding
opened at £40,000, and pro-
gressed quickly in the beginning
moments of the sale, as Sch-
neider called out "a hundred
thousand," When Schneider
and Pereira got into the higher
fitures, the bidding slowed con-
siderable, and there were
pauses as the two bidders slowly

made their way up through the
thousands, sometimes increas-
ing the bid by another S500,
other times by SI,000,

The sale is subject to condi-
tions. Pereira has a right to be
released from the deal if an
application for a variance should
fail to be approved by the Board
of Adjustment. Pereira wants
permission to build up to 37 gar-
den apartments on the land,

Scotch Plains Township had

Continued On Page 3

Township Sells
Land Parcels

In a continuing program of
returning township-owned land
to the tax rolls, Scotch Plains
Council approved sale of three
properties.

A property at 175 Mountain-
view Avenue, assessed at
57,800, brought $7,000 at public
auction. Another — 2514 John
Street — brought 510,500,
Although assessed at 520,000,
Township Manager James Hau-
sor recommended sale. He
noted that this was the third
effort to sell. When first offered
there \sere no bidders. A second
sale effort brought a an 58.000
bid.

The third property sold was
2620 Plainfield Avenue. Asses-
sed at SI 1,500, it brought a bid
ofSlO.UOO.

The John St. property was
sold to the Triuk family — a
Vietnamese famih who came to
Scotch Plains during the Viet-
namese War.

One resident of the John
Street neighborhood, who had
bid on the property intending to
bulldoze it, asked assurances
that building codes be enforced.
He said the house is in abomi-
nable condition with poor wiring,
dropping ceilings, rats, etc.
Neighbors have worked hard on
their properties and pay high
taxes, he said, warning that
blight spreads quickly.

Mayor Wodjenski noted that a
prestigious group sponsored
the Vietnamese family and
would probably advise them.
Building codes would be enfor-
ced, she said.

Hauser recommended rejec-
tion of a bid on 182 William
Street.

Food Stamp
Interviews

Representatives of the Union
County Food Stamp Outreach
Program will interview prospec-
tive Food Stamp applicants in
the CD room in the Scotch
Plains Town Hall on Friday,
February 18, 1977 from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The Outreach Program, which
only accepts new applications,
will determine if you qualify for
Food Stamps based on your
income and expenses. Residents
are reminded that unusually
high heating expenses might
make them eligible for Food
Stamps this winter. Applicants
should bring proof of income,
savings and checking account
statements, and paid bills for
shelter, utility and medical ex-
penses.

Single persons with savings in
excess of 51.500, and couples
with savings over S3000 are not
eligible for Food Stamps.

S,P. Council Votes
Condemn School 1

The Scotch Plains Township Council wanted School One land for
senior citizen housing, but apparently was not in a financial position
to bid on it when the land was offered for sale last week. On Tuesday
of this week. Council voted, 3-2 along party lines, to proceed with
condemnation on the 2.3 acre parcel, -

The resolution, approved by
the three Democrats, Noel
Musial, Robert Griffin and
Mayor Anne Wodjenski, notes
that the township had been
unable to secure the land by
negotiation, and intended to ac-
quire it by eminent domain. The
township manager, James
Hauser, has called three people
and will solicit appraisal bids
ard resumes in preparation for
the proceedings.

Mayor Wodjenski expressed
disappointment that the Board
of Education had not seen fit to
consider the township desire to
acquire the property for the
good of people of Scotch Plains.
"That property was owned,
operated and maintained by tax-
payers for many years. Many of
them are now elderly and wish
to stay in Scotch Plains on a
fixed income. 1 feel badly that
the two elected bodies cannot
work together for a common
good. I wonder if the day will

come when the Board will be
willing to work with the town-
ship," Wodjenski said.

Musial felt it is undesirable to
have school buildings vacant
and ignore an effort to look at
the best use for the community,
"instead of dollar signs,"

Councilman Larry Newcomb.
who opposed the resolution, felt
that there had been a Board
obligation to Fanwood taxpay-
ers, who also owned the school,
to which Wodjenski responded
that if Scotch Plains had ac-
quired the building by negotia-
tion, Fanwood would have
received its fair share,

Newcomb listed among his
oppositions some question over
densitj. He *,aid the apparent
value of the site is 5185,000 (a
top bid during auction last
week), and he further stated
that state financing guidelines
for senior citizen housing indi-
cate 51,000 per unit. At those

Continued On Page 12

School Food Sales Up For Re-Vote
Last year, 60 students in the Distributive Education Club at Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High took in 542.208 in school store sales. The
students dispersed 539,114 — some for restocking store shelves,
some for an annual employer'employeo banquet, some for financing
of DECA competitions. Then, last November, the Board of Education
voted to ban sales of food at the store during the hours when the cafe-
teria is open. Now it appears likely the Board will have at least five
votes to allow lunch food sales again.

What triggered a second = — . — — ——
look? Board member August
Ruggiero said this week that
board members had not received
a letter sent to all nine members
on November 8 by DECA
adviser Donald Cababe Rug-
giero questioned svhere the
letter was, and finally received
it at the January agenda meet-
ing. He said information in the
letter prompted him to want to
reconsider.

Therefore, a three-man com-
mittee of board members
August Ruggiero, Vincent
Shanni and Robert Carlson
studied the question and last
week said they planned to
recommend resumption of noon
food sales, with all DECA store
proceeds to be turned over to
the cafeteria, then all DECA
store expenses taken from that
account.

The store was originally limi-
ted on sales because of a state
law prohibiting food sales com-
peting with federally subsidized
cafeterias.

When the issue of competi-
tion with the cafeteria first came
up, the Board approved an
arrangement whereby the
DECA club estimated its profits,

and turned over an estimated
profit of SI00 per month to the
school cafeteria. It was later
decided by the board attorney
not to proceed with this arrange-
ment, and the DECA club was
ordered to cease food sales
during the three lunch periods.

At last week's agenda ses-
sion, the three-man committee
said they planned to move for an
arrangement wherein all pro-
fits would be turned over to the
cafeteria, and then DECA store
expenses would be returned by
the Board, This was the board
attorney's recommendation of
how finances should bo worked
out.

Ruggiero said early this week
that he plans to change his
motion for tonight. He said
Cababe felt that the above fin-
ancial arrangement svould not
be satisfactory or viable, Rug-
giero said a new approach,
acceptable to Cababe, would be
recommended. Now, the Board
itself will develop a procedure in
consultation with Cababe, the
school attorney and school audi-
tor. The Board will develop and
approve the procedures, then
Continued On Following Page
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Nine Candidates File
For Three Board Seats

With three seats to be vacated on the Scotch Plains-Fanwncid Board
of Education, it looked like there might be no candidates for a while.
However, a total of nine slipped in just under the wire, to file by the
February 10 Tiling deadline. They include five men and four women,
with two people running in Fanwood. seven in Scotch Plains.

Up for grabs will be seats now
occupied by Board Presideni
Darrell Brownawell and Frank
Festa from Scotch Plains, and
Bob Carlson from Fanwood.
Brownawell and Festa do not
plan to seek re-election.

Car|son has filed to run for
re-election for the single Fan-
wood seat. He will be chal-
lenged by Mrs, Leonia Reilly,
Mrs. Reilly served on the Board
from 1972 until 1975, when she
was defeated for re-election by
Richard Bard.

The roster from Scotch Plains
includes two candidates who
have run unsuccessfully in past
campaigns — George T. Larkin
of 1581 Front Street and Robert
A. Lariviere of 1116 Maple Hill
Road. Both sought election last
year. Charles Ferguson is
another contender from Scotch
Plains. Ferguson has past ex-
perience as a Board member,
and also served as Board presi-
dent. He filed to run last year,
but withdrew during the cam-
paign, claiming that he had only
filed to insure candidates.

Edward C. Perry of 1617 Ann
Street is the remaining male
candidate on the Scotch Plains
list. There are three women
seeking election — two of them
wives of men who are now serv-
ing their second year of three-
vear terms — Mrs. Ann M.
Fallen and Mrs, Arlern; Shanni.
Mrs. Fallon lives at 13 Chip Lou
Lane, while Mrs. Shanni's home
is at 1,110 Cushing Road. Ruth
Marcus of 8 Oxford Road is the
remaining candidate.

There are a number of candi-
dates' nights being sponsored
u various clubs and groups
.'tween now and the March 22
lections.

Sadie Hawkins
Tomorrow Night

All students are invited to the
.Sjidie Hawkins Dance on Friday,
February 18, from 8:00 to 10:30
in the Old Gym of the High
School.

Sadie Hawkins, from the I.il"
•\bner comic strip, took the
initiative in asking the bos for a
date. Marryin1 Sam, another
character from Lil' Abner, will
be portrayed by Chris Powers.
There will be a 10 cent charge
for a "wedding" ceremony and
a "jail term" for those who wish
to step out of the marriage.

Country music for square
dancing will be provided by
SPFHS students Jack Ruane
and Mitch Mumford, along with
a student from Westfield High.

An apple dunking contest will
also be held. Races, such as the
three-legged race and the sack
cloth race, will also be a main
feature of the evening.

Tickets are available at the
door for SJ.50. Refreshments in
the "country tradition" will be
available.

The dance is sponsored by the
Student Government Associa-
tion of SPFHS.

Come and have a "different"
kind of Friday night fun!!!

Food Sales ...
Continued From Page 1

send a letter to the state inform-
ing state officials of resumption
of noon food sales.

Could this action in any way
threaten subsidies to the school
cafeteria, Ruggiero was asked.
He said the state regulation
simply bans competitive food
operations, it does not specify
that no school store may oper-
ate. He said the district is mak-
ing a positive statement that it
will resolve the question.

During the long period of
wrangling, the school store has
remained open. The store was
never ordered closed. Sales of
school supplies — which Cababe
roughly estimated as represent-
ing about one-third or less of
total volume — have continued
during all hours, while sales of
food items have been conducted
except for the hours of cafeteria
operations. The food includes
gum. candy, soda and soft
pretzels.

Antique Guns
At Miller-Cory

18th century gunsniitliing,
bullet molding and pn\uier horn
carving will highlight the Sun-
clay. February 20. program at
W e s t f i e U i ' s M i l l e r - C o r y
Museum.

George Van Hecke. an expert
on colonial weapons and early
American wood and horn carv-
ing, will be on hand for the
demonstration from 2 to 5 pm at
the living museum at 614 Moun-
tain Avenue,

The museum will also he cele-
brating early "Donut Tuesday,"
with baking of the prc-Lenten
cakes shaped like a quoit that
was designed to be tossed into
the air for the children to catch
on the day before Lent begins.

Van Heeke and his son.
George Jr., will exhibit many
kinds of 18th century weaponry,
including an approved repro-
duction of the legendary
"Brown Bess," a musket used
by the Charlottville or French
infantry, two flintlocks, a ft1)-
calibre tower pistol, a flintlock
pistol used by the Calvarv.

As always, trained decent s
will be on hand to guide visitors
through the museum and
explain the lifestyle of our early
ancestors.

Dem, Supper
Next Thursday

The FaiuMHu! Democratic
Chili uill HUM a I'.U-iuck Supper
on Thursda). R:lmian 2-1 at
7-.M) p.m. at the I'aiiuouci
Ciiniimmily House (Hailmad
Station).

Donation is 52,00 per person.
Those attending are asked tn
bring either a main dish, salad
iir dessert.

Candidates for the School
Board base been invited to enme
and share their views. To make
reservations, please call Gloria
Sehikk-r, 322-4329: or Barbara
Swindle-hurst. 322-4877.
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Sluain's .Art Shirr

FRAME MAKERS & GILDERS
Family Owned And

Operated Since 1868

Pjintini;s • Mirrors • St ulplurPS
• Oriental Rum • Painting ,ind
Frame Ri'stnrjtTon • Appraisals

300 East Front Street
Pljmfield. New Jersey — (201) 756-1707

SfaHmt Rodin TELEVISION & APPLIANCES

PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY

3 DAYS FEB. 17, 18, 19
COUPON

19"COLOR TV
ALL SOLID STATE

$29995
w/coupon

COUPON
12" B&W TV
ALL SOLID STATE

799 5

w/coupon

COLOR TV SPECIALS
13" Measured

SALE
$299 9 5

9 " B & W TV
Energy Saver

AC/DC SALE $ 9 9
$ 99 9 5

AM/FM
TABLE
RADIO

PORT,
RADIO

AM/FM $ O i l 95
W,B, 34s

19" Measured Diag. Reg,

CHROMACOLOR SALE
 $ 3 9 9 9 5

2 3 " Measured Diag, Reg,

CONSOLE
WOOD CABINET SALE 5 7 9 9 5

ALL SETS
AS IS

USED COLOR TV SPECIALS
CASH & CARRY FROM lOfioo

PLENTY OF
FREE

PARK ING
Sta&uc Radta

1820 E. SECOND ST.
TV t APPLIANCES SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

CALL
232-4660



Mrs. Pate Talks
On "Local Ghosts3

On February 7, W M r s , Betty Pate, a local Historian, visited the
•4th, 5th and hth Grades of School One. Mrs, Pate brought slides ami
spoke to the children about "Local Ghosts." The children were ama/ed
by some of the ghost stories which have been mid to generation alter
generation since the time of the Revolutionary War. After the slides
were shown Mrs. I'ate lead a question and answer period.

Board of Ed, Bid ,,,
Continued From Page 1

iis eye un the site — a prime
piece of real estate, on 2.2M
acres of land in downtown
Scotch Plains. 1 lie senior cili/eii
housing committee had included
the School One site as one of its
recommendations for desirable
locations for senior eili/en hous-
ing. Hfforts are now underway
IO establish KHA-supported
senior eiti/cn housing here, and
a non-profit corporation to han-
dle site selection'.- financing,
construction, etc. was incorpor-
ated oiiK last week.

However, the township did
not have the money in pocket in
time for the sale. Scotch Plains
expects tu receive 570,(SOU in
seed money for acquisition of
land for the senior eiti/.en hous-
ing, but the Community Devel-
opment hinds which will be the
source are not available as yet.
There had been some sugges-
tions of the possibility of con-
demnation, but it did not mater-
ialize in advance of the sale.

Some hoard members ques-
tioned where the profits from
the school sale would go. Vin-
cent Shanni said he did not think
the hoard should act upon
acceptance of the bid until a
specific determination was
made of how the money would
be used.

Richard Bard reminded his
fellow board members that back
in 14"I. when a school refer-
endum was held, authorizing
construction of a new- School
One and additions to several
other schools, promises were
made that proceeds from the
sale of the old school would be
dedicated io specific updating
projects at Park Junior High
School.
1 Back in 1471. when referen-
dum proposals for school expan-
sion were outlined, tin.- 1471
Board of Hducation first con-
sidered a complete renovation of
Park Junior High. It was con-
sidered beyond the ability of the
community to pay.

Instead, a Ih-step renovation
program was outlined, and
seven steps were included in the
referendum. Two others on the
list — conversion ol library and
an adjacent room to classrooms
— was to be done by mainten-
ance staff in future budgets.

Funds from sale of School
One were to go toward renova-
tion of remaining classrooms.
The ll>7] Board President Owen
Lynch also expressed hope that
enough funds would be realized
to cover auditorium improve-
ments including seats, curtains,
stage, roof repairs, for SI 24.500.

Old Fashioned
Sing Along

An "Old Fashioned Sing
Along" featuring Bennet Ztirof-
sky and various stringed instru-
ments and songs from across
America and the British Isles,
will be held on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 27, from 2 - 4 pm at the
Plainfieldl -Jewish Community
Center, 40.T W, 7th St., Plain-
field,

Mr. Zurofsky sings unaccom-
panied, tells stories, and relates
American Heritage to his aud-
ience through his music. The
performance includes numerous
s i n g - a I o n g s, hand-mot ion
songs, and* improvisationnl
songs.

So conic and join us at our
Winter picnic. Bring a box lunch
and blanket for a full-filled
afternoon. Refreshments will be
available.

Admission to the "Sing
Along" will be SI per child and
51.50 per adult. Tickets at the
door will be SI.50 per child and
S2.00 per adult.

The show- is sponsored by the
Nursery School Parents Execu-
tive Committee of the Jewish
Community Center.

Mayor Issues
Insurance Advice

Mayor Ann Wodjenski has
received correspondence from
the federal government, warn-
ing of potential for Hooding this
spring, I he Mayor has warned
homeowners in lloodpronc areas
to check that they have federal
Hood insurance.

Homeowners who need such
insurance should contact their
family insurance representa-
tives and, in the event ol dis-
satisfaction, should contact the
Mayor's office for help.

Pinewood Derby
At Terrill Jr.

The Annual " Pinewood
Derby" was held by Scotch
Plains Cub Scout Pack No. 130
on Friday, February 11. 1477, at
Terrill Jr. High,

William McC'andlish, Cub-
master, slated that M of the 40
buys enrolled in the Pack,
comprised of 5 Hens, competed.
A series uf races were run to
establish the fastest cars in each
Den, and the winners of Den
competition then competed in
elimination races to determine
the overall Pack Champion.

Awards were also given for
the three most attractive models
entered in the events, as judged
by individual ballots of the Den
Mothers.

Nine year old, Todd Pujjh,
son o\' Mr. and Mrs. David
Pugh, Scotch Plains, won the
overall Pack Championship for
the fastest car. and nine year
old. Craig Haler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hater, Scotch Plains
was awarded the prize for the
most attract he car. The results
of the competition were as
follows:

UACHKHSULTS:
Todd Pugh, First Place, Den No.
2. ami oveuill Pack Champion;
Craii; Hater, First place. Den.
No. 5. Second Place Pack
Ciimpeliiiin: and Ruben Barth,
First Place. Den No. X Ihird
Place Pack Competition.
Philip Haumuartner. First Place
Den No. 1 and Darrin Bloch,
First place Den No. li.
AWARDS FOR APPKARANCH:
Craig Haler. first place; Keith
Haler. second place: and Ver-
min McCaiullish, third place.

In the Pinewiuul Derby pro-
ject, each boy is given a small
block (if pine wood, four plastic
wheels, and lour nails for use as
axles. With the assistance ot an
adult, the boys carve and sand
the block into the shape of a race
car and paint it to their indivi-
dual tastes. Weights and de-
connive material may be added

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PRRSONAL1ZED SERVICE

USDA<
(PRIMEj

We Cater to
Home Freezers

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-7126

Opin til 6 P.M. Free Deliviry

JOHN 8. VINNIE LOSAVIO, PROPS.

, to the cars so long as the total
weight of the finished ear docs
not exceed five ounces, and the
overall dimensions do not ex-
ceed seven inches by three
inches. Haeh car must use
wheels and axles provided.

Later this year, Todd Pugh
will be invited to compete with
the winners from other area Cub
Scout Packs to determine the
Champion uf the Watehung
Council,

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
• ORIGINAL • WATfR • SIGNID LIMITED

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Ave,

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

The Village Shoe Shop
OUR "" LIST FOR YOUR CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE

• A store that specialiiei in children's shoes
from his dependency io his independency

O Reminder cards
D Guaranteed Fit
CJ Ptrionalned Service
G More than 190 varieties sue width

";5?, combinations
"-.I D Orthopedic Prescriptions ixperfly filled
•»"!:| D Progressive Fitting
^v ( D Carry No. 1 Children's Shoes

DERITE6

Handi-Charge
BankAmmtkard
Mattel Chraga

425 PARK A V i N U i
SCOTCH PLAINS, NIW JERSEY
Phone 322-5539

THE WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE SCHOOL
Co-Education K-12

Tho needs of each student are recognized.
Small Classes - Dedicated Faculty

Entrance Tests
Saturday Feb. 26, 1977 - 8:30 a.m.

at Inman Ave. Campus
Edison, New je rsey

The Wurdhiw-Hurtridge School ndmlts students of nny race, color and national or ethnic origin.
Write: The Wnrdlnw-Hartridge School, Box 1882, Muhlentaerg Station, Plninfield, N.j , 07060.

754-1882
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IN Our Opinion
Affluent Teenagers

Report From Washington
1 By MATTHEW RINALDO

To our rather outdated and old-fashioned mind, it
comes as a bit of a shock to hear that the student store
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High grossed $42,208 last

' year. According to Donald Cababe, advisor of the
; Distributive Education students who run the store, the
. percentage of sales would break down very roughly into

one-third or less in school supplies (books, pencils,
etc.), the remainder in four food categories; gum,
candy, soft pretzels and soda.

No matter how you add it up, per student, or per
day, it all adds up to one enormous outlay of teenage
money for these four non-nutritional food items. We
wish we could believe that there weren't students who
were given 50 cents from home to buy Type A lunches
from the cafeteria, and were instead directing that
money into the school store.

Certainly one must admire the initiative which has
led 60 high school students to conduct an operation of
this scope, for a business svhich amasses $42,208 in
gross sales in only 180 days a year, open about five
hours a day, attests to merchandising skills. The group
uses the money to re-stock the store, and to finance an
Employer-Employee banquet, student participation in
DECA competitions, etc.

What bothers us is the enormity of the nutritional
wasteland evidenced by these figures. There are board
members who argue that kids have a right to buy this
kind of food if they want, and would detour on the way
to school to acquire it elsewhere if it sveren't available a
the school store. We have doubts that they'd detour
quite to a $25,000 or 530,000 degree. The student store
has an advantage which every retailer in the U.S. would
envy — they have a business located in a hallway where
teenagers spend their extra lunchtime moments, with
money in hand. We think there should be a very strong
effort toward "encouragement" of better eating habits.
Granted, you cannot force nutrition habits, but

f certainly an overwhelming majority of mothers in this
community are working hard to lure children of all ages
toward fresh fruits, vegetables, balanced diets, and we
fee the same exposure should be available in the school
store.

If DECA really wants a merchandising challenge, the
club should promote some or all of the following: fruit
flavored yogurt, candied apples, fresh fruit, fruit juice
in cans, packaged smokehouse almonds, bags of
peanuts, popcorn, etc. If this club were dealing in
52,000 or 5.3,000 worth of junk food a sear, perhaps it
wouldn't be worth changing the product line. But when
a major portion of 542.000 is going into this type of
junk, an effort at improvement is very long overdue. If
the Board of Education acts tonight to allow the school
store to re-open at noon for food sales during the same
time the cafeteria is open, we would strongly urge some
very definite restrictions on the sales of such trashy
foods,...and if there are Board members who argue thai
the cafeteria sells cake, cupcakes and junk food as well,
then maybe it's time we got some professional
nutritionist to tell us what foods have a reasonable
degree of nutritional merit.

Booklet For Sr. Citizens
A booklet providing a checklist and hints to aid senior

citizens in filling out their federal income tax forms has
been published by Congressman Matthew J. Rinaldo.
R-N.j.. for free distribution in the 12th Congressional

1 District.
Copies can be obtained by contacting Rinaldo's

district office at 1961 Morris Avenue, Union.
Rinaldo said today that the booklet has been

published to ensure that senior citizens in the district
receive all the federal income tax deductions and
exemptions to which they are entitled,

"The aim is to avoid a situation in which senior
citizens pay more federal income tax than is really
necessary," he said.

Rinaldo said his booklet, compiled with the
assistance of a congressional Select Committee on
Aging, is particular!) helpful this year because of
changes made in the Tax Reform Act of 1976,

A similar service for senior citizens was provided by
Rinaldo last year. "There was a heavy response then,
and I heard from many using the checklist and hints
that they had been helped considerably," he said.

The Union County Congressman added; "Senior
citizens have enough financial troubles these days
without running the risk of paying more federal tax
than necessary. My booklet allows them to check to
make sure they are taking advantage of every possible
deduction and exemption."

He added that bulk supplies of the booklet are
available, on request, to senior citizen clubs and related
organizations in the county. Rinaldo's district office can
be contacted by telephoning ftS"'-4?1^.

TO THE EDITOR:

Dear Sir:
In the February 10, 1977

edition of The Times there
is a letter to the Editor
complaining about the
Township's snow removal
operation. While it is not
my purpose to offer excuses
I do feel the public should
be informed as to the
Township's snow removal
capability.

First, with regard to the
Town's equipment, the
Township has two salt
spreading units. We have
recently purchased two
additional small salt sprea-
ders to be placed on our
pickup trucks as well. The
smaller units are primarily
for the intersections, stop
streets and, when feasible,
euls-de-sac. The larger
units are primarily for our
major town roads.

The Township has bud-
geted for twelve months
52.500 for salt and cinders
and does have an outside
contract for snow plowing
with a budget of 515.000.
Additionally, 5.1,000 is pro
sided for overtime for
Township employees on an
as-needed basis during
snow periods. Already,
since Christmas, we have
expended in excess of
520.000 to keep our major
streets and intersections
passable. The Township is
manned both in personnel
and equipment for average
snow falls, and I think we
can appreciate that this
winter has not been
"average."

The Township is fre-
quently compared with its
neighbor. Fan wood, in its
street plowing performance.
This comparison, in all
fairness, cannot be made.
The Borough of Fanwood is
about one square mile. It
has nowhere near the miles
of streets the Township
has. plus the IGl euls-de-
sac that we have, as well.

During this winter we
have operated under speci-
fie obstacles, particularly
on the north side of town.
Cars parked on both sides
of the street have preven-
ted, iii many cases, plowing
tasks to be completed satis-
factorily. With the buildup '
of ice, plowing has not been
effective.

In many neighborhoods
on the south side of Scotch
Plains effective salting
operations at intersections
were thwarted by the eon-
stant sub-freezing tem-
peratures. It must be re-
cognized that spreading
salt during the daytime
merely forms glazed icing
conditions during the sub-
freezing temperatures in
the evening. This especially
occurs when there is insuf-
fieient road traffic to quic-
ken snow decomposition. It
must also be noted that we
have consistently had sub-
freezing temperatures both
day and night since Christ-
mas of 19?b. This again has
inhibited plowing.

The Township does not
budget for salting and
sanding over the entin
length of all its streets ii
residential areas WE

would require almost
S2W1.IKX) for salt and cin-
ders and three additional
large trucks with the ap-
propriate salt spreader
units. It should be noted
that an 8-vard tandem truck
with a salt spreader costs
over S40.0CX), The Town-
ship would very easilv man
both in personnel and
equipment for the 100-year
snow falls. However, if we
were to do so, annual taxes
would increase substantial-
ly. This might be a good
juncture to indicate that
Township taxes are onh
nine percent of the total tax
dollar. Therefore, families
paying 52,000 a year in real
estate taxes contribute to
the Township approximate-
Is S180 for operation of all
municipal departments.

The Township could verv
well enact ordinances
which would ban parking
on all streets during snow
removal operations. The
net result would be to fine
violators and or tow away
their automobiles. There
were times this past winter
where forceful municipal
ordinances, if enacted,
could have improved our
snow plowing and salting
performances significantly.
However, the financial and
practical hardship imposed
on families by such ordi-
nances had to be weighed
considering the Township's
serious unemployment rale.

It must be recognized
thai the severe winter con-
ditions which we have en-
dured may continue. It
would be all too easy to
recommend to the Town-
ship Council that major
expenditures be committed
tor removal of snow . hut we
must also consider that
there is a relationship to the
volume of salt placed on the
streets and their deteriora-
tion in the springtime. In
two short months our citi-
zens svill be readily able to
determine the damage to
our local streets in the form
ot potholes and eruptions
which are caused In re-
peated melting and freez-
ing caused by a combi-
nation of salt spreading and
b eIo w - f r e e z i n g t e m -
peratures. Our Public
Works budget must be
geared not only for the
removal of snow but to the
repairs of roads in the
spring, stream stabilization
in the summer to minimize
local flooding conditions,
the clean up and disposal of
leaves and the resurfacing
and repair of streets in the
fall. These priorities are
established by evaluating
climatic conditions from
past years. If the Township
were to budget for peak
snow falls, peak flood eon-
dition controls, and other
unan t i c ipa ted w e a t h e r
hazards, our municipal
taxes would increase sub-
stantially. This may not lie
a prudent course In engage
in.

In summary, we has-,-
attempted to operate within
the reasonable expense
parameters to accomplish
the tusks we have In sin.

given the size of mir ,•„,„,

Continued On Page 24

The m.i|orit> parts leadership in Congress has ,i,iK
itself to blame for the dismally low ratings Concuss
has received in recent national polls.

F.sery scar since I was first elected to Congress j n

|i|"2, I have warned House members about the urgent
neeil for .i tougher code of ethics; about the neuct r,,
keep activities of Congress open to public view. ;itUj
about the need to crack down severely on any ionfliu nf
interest.

Bs no means was I alone in sounding these warnings.
Common Cause, a citizens' lobbying group. ,,|M,
poinied a reproaching finger at Congress. So did thu
inirioritv parts in Congress and a great many tnmh]a |
Americans across the nation.

Bui the majoritv appeared content to turn ,i blind eu>
in misuse ot public hinds, to nioral lapses, and to in-
fluence peddling until faced with national scandal', th.n
sum puhlu respect of Congress plunging.

Hven now, while preparing to consider a bro.nl
ranging package ot ethics code reforms recommended
hs a task force ot the Commission on Administrative
Review, ihes appear hesitant to go tar enough toward
more self-discipline.

This is part of a disturbing pattern. In ll)"4, the
Congressional leadership sidetracked a landmark over-
haul of the House committee system by endorsing .t
substitute plan that protected existing power relation,
ships. In ll1"5. House Democrats reinstated proxs sm-
ing which allows a member of Congress to vote withi-m
being present at a Committee meeting. In |4"ii there
were revelations ot extensive abuse of House finances.
Tinier the guise ot reform, a consolidated account s w
tern was established that could be more prone to misuse
than the one it replaced.

The pending approach to a tightening of congres-
sional ethics should at the very least, provide an oppor-
tunits for open and unrestricted debate. Vet there are
ominous indications that once again the majorits will
limit debate and restrict amendments.

Additionally, anv meaningful and effective reform
should make provision for independent auditing pro-
cedures — a process eonspieuousls absent from the
recommendations of ihe task force on administrative
res iew.

Ii is high time Congress realized that it must institute
a stringent new code of ethics thai is more than just
page atier page ot words. Reform ssiihoul adequate
provisions for enforcement, or accouinabilits. could be
meaningless.

As to the eode itself, there should be — as I have ".aid
before — an absolute ban on the use of office accounts,
or so-called slush funds, to svhich private contributions
can be made.

These funds are an open invitation to misuse dona-
tions and should be abolished. Their sen existentc
makes it eass to influence Congress improperls. I have
never had such a fund and never will.

I also have said in the past, and still believe, thai
lame duck members of Congress — those leas ing Con-
gress and serving out their remaining few weeks ol
office — should be barred from traveling overseas ,ii
ia.\paver expense. Such blatant misuse of public funds
umlerstandahls angers hard ssorking laxpavers and
casts a shadow over the entire Congress.

Additionally. I ssatit stricter financial disclosure
rules; a ceiling on outside earned income: disclosure ot
all gifts valued ai more than 5100; and full public
accounting of the financial and personnel operations of
the House.

Determined, bi-partisan attention must be given bv
Congress to regaining public trust. Otherwise our
democratic form of government will he weakened. It
must also be realized that in the long run the kind of
integrity required in Congress rests heavily on the
caliber of choices made at the polls by the voters.

Indeed, electing the right men and women to Con-
gress is just as important as enforcing a new code
of ethics.
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Incidents At Newman
Marathon Under
Investigation

Last week, Thomas Fallen addressed the Superintendent of Schools
Dr, Reigh Carpenter seeking an explanation for incidents of violence
during the all-night Charlie Newman Marathon Dance during the
January 29-30 weekend. Fallon said he understood that several stu-
dents had been assaulted in a men's room during the course of the
dance, requiring hospitalization and stitches. He asked what Carpen-
ter knew about the events. At the time of the Fallon query,
Carpenter was uninformed about the incidents.

However, early this week.
Carpenter said he had initiated
a probe of Fallon's report. Car-
penter said the activity was not
sponsored by the school. The
gym had been engaged for the
event by the Charlie Newman
Fund, with the facility obtained
by interested parents and adults
svho work for the fund. It was
this group, therefore, that made
arrangements for supervision
and police protection. His inves-
tigation disclosed that only one
incident had been reported to
the Scotch Plains police. Car-
penter said.

The Superintendent added
that Scotch Plains Police Chief
Michael Rossi had voluntarily
provided additional outside
street police patrols, paying
overtime from police accounts,
to insure safety in streets and in
the vicinity of the high school.

According to high school prin-
cipal Dr, Terry Riegel,, three
specific incidents were investi-
gated. One youth was assaulted
as he entered a men's room, his
glasses were knocked into his
face, and he required stitches.

In this case. Detective Robert
Luce of the Scotch Plains Police
said police had been officially
notified. Luce reported that the
youth was stitched and then
released from the hospital. He
and his father reported to the
marathon on Sunday, where the
youth spotted his assailant and
reported him to Patrolman
Richard Palentchar. A juvenile
complaint against the 15 year
old was subsequently signed hy
Detective Marshall Nelson,

Riegel said there «eru two
other instances of which school
authorities were aware. Both
happened on the gym floor. One
youth was hit and received a
black eye. Another was similarly
hit in the eye.

Riegel noted that despite the
fact that an outside organization
sponsored the event, represen-
tatives of school administration
and staff had attended to sup-
port the students in the fund
raising event. In addition, there
were four policemen hired fur
the evening, and volunteer fire-
men and Rescue Squad person-
nel from Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood. Riegel said he had per-
sonally been in attendance when
the first incident happened, and
he had high praise for Lieuten-
ant Powers of Scotch Plains,
"who immediately handled the
episode in commendable
fashion, insisting that the stu-
dent receive medical help
immediately,"

Riegel said it is the opinion of
school administrators that the
same group of five youths were
responsible for all three inci-
dents,

"There were between 2,500
and 3,000 people in the building
over the course of the evening
and the next day," Riegel said,
"Based on that, you must
expect some incidents when
there are people from out of
town and out of school. Being an
observer, 1 was very pleased
with cooperation of police, fire-

men and Rescue Squad in uni-
form, as well as the parents and
teachers who supervised,"

Riegel said Assistant Princi-
pal Raymond Schnitzer had
spent hours on investigation and
identification and had accom-
panied two of the assulted
youths to Terrill Junior High to
atenipt an identification.

Following Fallon's comments.
Board member Vincent Shanni
had commented that such inci-
dents were leading to fewer and
fewer activities "because it is
considered that the events can't
be controlled." A lot of activi-
ties are being cancelled on the
kids, he said. Riegel said that to
his knowledge, only one student
activity had been cancelled this
year — the junior class play.
That cancellation was due to
lack of an advisor and insuf-
ficient student interest, he said.
When students had come to him
regarding lack of an adviser, he
had suggested they encourage a
faculty member to advise, but
nothing had ever come of it.
"I'm not aware of any activities
in this school being cancelled or
inhibited by that kind of activity.
It anything, those kinds ol head-
lines might create false con-
cerns," Kicgcl concluded.

Kiwanis Names
Contributors

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Kiwanis Club wishes to an-
nounce contributions made to
local organizations during 1976,
These included a donation to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Music
Boosters, Aid to the Bridge
Family to help relocate a refugee
Vietnamese family in Scotch
Plains, a donation to the local
YMCA. sponsoring a handi-
capped child at summer camp at
Kean College in Union, a eon-
tribution to the leadership pro-
gram of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
iea. enabling two local scouts to
participate in the program, and
a Christmas party contribution
to Hunnells Hospital,

At the present time the
Kiwanis Club of Scotch Plains-

Fanwood is actively planning a
Giant Flea Market to be held at
the Fanwood Railroad Station on
Saturday, .June 4, 1977, All pro-
ceeds of this project will go to
help local families and organisa-
tions in need as svell as setting
up a college scholarship fund for
1977.

Anyone desiring information
on the Flea Market may call Mr.
Paul Couphos at 889-6631, or
Mr, Robert Villanueva at
233-3708.

Cold Weather
Plumbing Tips

Continuous cold and limited
or no heat can cause extensive
damage to the plumbing system
in a house. If a house is vacant
and unheated or a power failure
of fuel shortage occurs, pipes
will freeze. To prevent this type
of damage, the water system
must be drained.

Begin the job by closing down
the main shut-off valve which
brings water into the house.
This is usually located on the
line before the water meter.
Next, go through the house
opening every faucet and flush-
ing every toilet. Then, turn off
the power to the furnace and hot
water heater. Drain the hot
water heater from its own drain
faucets.

If you have hot water heat,
open the valves of every radiator
and then remove one air vent
from a radiator on the top floor
to maintain air pressure as the
heating lines drain into the
boiler.

Next, open the drain faucet nn
the main supply line, usually
located right after the water
meter, if you.have one. Such a
faucet is vital lor it releases any
water that may remain in the
pipes. Unfortunately, not all
households have such a faucet.
If your house does not have a
main drain, open the lowest
faucet you have —- perhaps the
laundry tub faucet svill serve
almost as well.

Then remove the clean-out
plugs of every drain trap and
mop up water in the toilet bowls
with towels or newspaper. Re-
member, also, to remove the
water that remains in the dish-
washer and clothes washer. Re-
place the clean-out plugs on the
drain traps and pour some anti-
freeze into the traps and toilet
bowls. Pour antifreeze into bath
tub drain slowly; it will displace
the water and remain in the trap.

ELECTRONIC
COMMUNICATION

EQUIPMENT
AMATEUR, CB, COMMERCIAL TWO-WAY RADIO EQUIP-
MENT HOBBYIST PARTS, ACCESSORIES; REPAIRS ON
PREMISES, 1st CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE LICENSEE

224 N.J. 07023SOUTH
(201) 322-5171

WB2UEV / WB2AFJ
SALES ON NOW:

ONE HAND PERSONAL PORTABLE CASSETTi

TAPE RECORDER W/ACCESSORIES
ALL MAJOR FEATURES $-
LIST 9 $70.96.

8 FUNCTION MODEL LO6M3

CANON CALCULATOR, I DIGIT
WITH CASE & MANUAL

SOLO (N NEW YQHK tf 19.95-$29.95
Mon.-Sat./9 am-fl pm

'39.88

FIRST AD!

\ real lind in this newly listed 7 room, I '•• hath colonial home in
inp Kaimuiul neighborhood. Tastefulls deoir j i i ' t l tup to bottom

luisuFwall towall carpeting, fireplace with built-ins. screened
pnn.li, ,\ pleasure to slum. This ma\ lu- sour next home. 555,500

Eves
Ruth C l a t e

Wi l l i am Herr ing

Maur ice

Members:

W"%

233-3656
889-1712
889-7583

Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Pioinfield MJ..S.

I PETERSonBinoiE HDEIICV
CaM

Realtor'
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

m
H
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DUTCHMAID FASHIONS ARE IN YOUR AREA!

SELL IT! BUY IT! OR GET IT FREE!
For Details call 7S6-9040, aftei- 5 p.m.

Loses 163 Pounds
in 73 Months

Credits Conway Diet Institute
Mrs, Ginny Stancheek, p""
a professional cake
decorator, has lost 163
pounds in just thirteen
months while following
the Conway 1000 Cal-
orie Diet, Mrs. Stan-
check, who admits to
more than a little sam-
pling of her cakes over
the years, was con-
cerned about her health
when she started on
the Conway program.
"I'm so glad I did. The
Conway program pro-
vided not only a satis-
fying, nutritious diet
but the educational
support that I needed,
I used to think food i <
was so important. Now \
I know it's good health
and the self-confidence « «
that comes with sue- * j
cess," says Mrs. Stan- "
check. • i

Motivation Seminar Weekly Schedule
Scotch Plains — Tuesdays, 7:30 P.M.

First United Methodist Church of Scotch
Plains,1171 Terrill Road

Cranford — Mondays, 7:30 P.M.
Coachman Inn, Room 250,10 Jackson Dr,

Edison — Tuesdays, 7:30 P.M.
Brunswick Bowl-O-Mat, 1695 Oakiree Rd.

Plainfield — Tuesdays, 9:30 A.M.
Jewish Community Center of Plainfield,
403 W. 7th Strait

Or call [Clark] 382-6888

New members a/ways welcome
Registration $5.00 plus Weekly Seminars $2.50

CONWAY DIET INSTITUTE—No fish requited
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For New Murray Hill Square Office P ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ :

James P. Messersmith (center), Vice President of Lincoln Federal
Savings, is congratulated by Natale G. Conti and his wife. Carol, at the
recent ground breaking ceremonies for Lincoln Federal's new Murray
Hill Square Office. Mr. Conti is the owner and developer of the Historic
Murray Hill Square, located in Murray Hill, N,J, At the ground break-
ing, Mr, Messersmith operated the large crane in the background to
scoop out the ceremonial first shovel of dirt.

A new addition is going to be
added to the Murray Hill Square
Shopping Mall in Murray Hill.
New Jersey, Ground was broken
with construction starting im-
mediately for the newest branch
office of Lincoln Federal Savings
and Loan Association.

According to Lincoln Feder-
al's President, Robert S. Mes-
sersmith, completion is sched-
uled for the summer of 1977.
The new Murray Hill Square
location will be Lincoln's fourth
office situated in Union County,

Blending perfectly with the
colonial shopping community of
Murray Hill Square, the new
structure will be a 1-1/2 story
Williamsburg colonial brick
faced building with arched fan
lighted windows and an 8 panel-
ed entrance door that will be
flanked by a matched pair of
antique lanterns.

The interior will feature ex-
posed, stained wood beams,
brass chandeliers, with antiques
and reproductions being used
for customer's desks, officer's
desks and other furnishings.

Established in 1881, Lincoln
Federal is currently the 5th
largest Savings and Loan in the
state, with total assets that
exceed $351 million, Presently,
the association maintains offices
in Wcstfield. Scotch Plains.
Plainfield. Brick Town. Hills-
borough, Eatontown, Stirling,
Toms River and the Ocean
County Mall. The association is
a member of the Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Insurance Cor-
poration that insures deposits
up to 540,000.

Home Vacation
And Recreation
Show This
Weekend

Forget the "snow slumps''
and the February frowns! This
month has GOOD things about
it! There's Valentine's Day, and
Washington's Birthday week-
end plus a nice, long school
vacation. On top of that . , , this
weekend is the time for for-
getting the snow and slush, and
dreaming the dreams of sum-
mer, 1977. The place? Wat-
chung Pools Home Vacation and
Recreation Shosv,

The Home Vacation and Rec-
reation Show will be held at the
main Watchung Pools store.
Koute 22 and Maple Avenue in
North Plainfield, On February
14, 20, and 21 from 10 am to
8 pm.

Ai Watchung Pool, the public
can become acquainted with
manufacturers, who will man
booths exhibiting every last
word in home recreation and
at-home pools. There will be
pools and pool tables, pinball
machines, recreational games,
patio furniture, barbecues, and
hundreds of other items. Visi-
tors will have an opportunity to
ask every last question they've
ever wanted to know . , , and
will even get answers to ques-
tions they'd never even thought
of asking! Such items as Solar
Heat — a relatively new but
highly appreciated home heat-

plasc
lor family health and enjov merit
uill he exhibited, as uill .un-eii-
houses for the health aiu!eii|.i>-
ment of a Tamils \ hnuseplants

Kids will hue the Home Vae.i-
liuti and Keereation Slut" i^ery
bit .is much .is the ailulis. and
ihev'M undoubtedly be VL'rv

taken with the "Las Vegas
Game Room" for gamblers at
heart. It'll be on the lower le\el.
and visitors will be able m play
and enjoy games, and l<> " i "
points toward free prizes.

Coffee and refreshments will
be included during the con-
tinuous show, which will be pro-
vided on a two-hour intersal
basis,

VFW Dance
March 12

The Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Scotch Plains Memorial
Post #10122, will have their
annual St. Patrick's Day Dinner
Dance on March 12. 3 977 at the
Italian-American Hall in Scotch

Plains,
\ corn beet and cabbage

,1L.r ca.c-red In Fred's Deli, ss
l,L. s.-ived I r o m M o ^ p m .

with musk- prov
•• I'r.nle Winds."

ided h>

Tickets for dinner,
din- am! free beer are a lepreirwuin

price nf 57.50 per person.
Contact Huss Hngalluiu ,n

am 322-AhAH, F.d Surge at 322-KOii,.
the or Frank CTuipko Jr. at ".%..)-') i

nr 322-5722 for tickets.

RUFFLES
^ S

FLOURISHES
QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW AND BED

20?° OFF
WOVEN WOODS

Now thru February 25

Hours. Mon. to Sat. 9:30-8:00
Thurs. til 8:00

42-B So, Martine Ave,

Fanwood

H^SIfc 322-1740

Thinking About

CARPET
I am Frank Merrill, a life long Scotch Plains resident, a part owner of S & M

Carpet of Middlesex and Whitehouse. We have a warehouse full of carpet
bargains from famous mills such as Lees, West Point Pepperell, World,
Magee, Barwick, etc., 28 mills in all.

We have the following services. Shop at home. Free estimates-cleaning.
We are continuous "low bidders" on commercial jobs. We even service that
small Job such as fixing worn steps, restretching that "bubbled" rug, or
repair that burn in your carpet,

My partner, Don Schweitzer, and I have been installing carpet for a total of
52 years for stores such as Teppers, Mirons and other fine local stores. Our
installers are employed by us only and we must do each and every job one
way, our way, the right way. We specialize in custom work; stair capping,
stingers, walls and yes, even ceilings. If it can be done with a piece of carpet
we'll do it.

We also sell Armstrong, Congoleum, GAF and Mannington kitchen floor
coverings at low-overhead savings.

If you are interested in carpet now or will be in the future, cut this ad and
save it. Or call me now. We're only 3 towns away, a 20 minute ride, but the
savings are well worth your time.

S & M CARPETS
104 Wood Ave., Middlesex, NJ.

Route 22 Wist

THE
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356-7661
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PLAINFIELD

.SAN DIEG-0 TOWER, THIS 15'

.EXECUTIVE JET, JULIET WHISKEY -r
M\B REQUEST TAYI INSTRUCTIONS, f

s: SAN DIEGO TOWER TO EXCUTIVf JET*
JULIET WH/SKEY 4i8 CLEAR ;

THREE HOURS LATER THE S E A R J E T " ' S M M S TO
A SLEEK LANDING AT A PRIVATE AIRSTRIP
ONLY THE RUSTLE OF DATE P A L M ! IN A LA'V

w

' jwtl l I

^

'DAMON ! IT'S GOOD
JTQJiEE YOU AGAIN.'",

"AND YOU ALSO, LT, BLUE^
WAS A VERY FINE LANDIN&-

, - — ^ — -
THANKS! IT WAS
SMOOTH, WASN'T IT?
I'VE BEEN WORKIN&C

'ON "TOUCH AND GO'S'̂
LATELY. THAT, AND -,
TENNIS,1 WHERE'S THE
JOSS?

P

HE AWAlTSi

HACIENDAT"
" H I " ^ * T AhA T 0 T ^ E YOU

— • — i — ^ I H E R E R\GHT AWAY



Have A Heart Project

mily Savings Bank

"Have A Heart" service project for St. Bartholomew's Junior Girl
Scout Troop 52 making ditty bags for patients in hospitals.

Celebrate America —
Learn A New Skill

Mrs. Beverlee Kaminetsky, Assistant Principal of Park Jr. High
School, has announced the second annual "Learn a New Skill" night
at the junior High School March 9th. This program is presented In
conjunction with the Park PTA. Registration for all classes will be
accepted until 3 p.m., February 18th, nt the Park Jr. High School.

Celebrate America and Learn
A New Skill is an innovative and -
exciting concept for free adult
education in the communities of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
There is an opportunity for all
interested persons to sign up for
from two to four classes. These
sessions are taught by local
professionals who have donated
thoir time for this important
community service. Classes will
include: Mental Health in
Children. Home Security Again-
st Burglars. Chinese Cooking,
Fabric Painting in Acrylics.
Auto Maintenance, Where
There's A Will There's A Way,
Metric System, Hanging Plant
Holders, and many others to be
announced.

This sharing of knowledge
and skills is characteristic of the
growth uf America, a country
whose greatness has been
represented b\ unity with an
understanding uf diversity.

This program is a partnership
between parents and educators.
It opens the doors ol the Park .jr.
High School to a free one night
adult school. Ml in the com-
munities arc in\ ited to attend.

Parish Players
Present
John Brown

The Parish Players of Plain-
field \vill be presenting John
Brawn's Body on February 1H.
I1). 25 and 2h at the Parish Hall
of the Unitarian Church, 72-4
Park Avenue. Plainllckl. All
performances are at 8:30 and
the number to call for tickets is
75.1-4100,

John Brown's Body is the
dramatic adaptation of the Pulit-
zer Prize-winning epic Civil War
poem of the same name by
Steven Vincent Bcnct. Using the
voices and experiences of a
variety of characters from both
North and South, the play leads
the audience to a deeper feeling
for and understanding of that
terrible svar which tore our
country in two. As directed by
Robert Stevens of Highland
Park, the Parish production will
use just six actors and actresses
to fulfill all of the dramatic roles
and to be the speaking and sing-
ing choruses as well.

The roles in John Brawn's
Body are demanding ones and
Mr. Ste%'ens" cast includes six
talented thespians from the
Central Jersey area. The cast

consists of Dick Flitz of Plain-
field, Diane Scarpulla of South
Plainfield, Ed Lawrence of Pis-
cataway, Marcy Repp of Rail-
way, Don Sheasley of Piscat-
away, and Terry Negran of
Hillsborough.

Dick Flitz is President of
Parish Players and has had
leads in their productions of
Sugar, Cabaret. Damn Yankees,
Linle Mary Sunshine, and Room
Service. He directed Applause
for Parish last year and designs
sets as well. Dick has also
appeared with many other area
theatre groups. Diane Scarpulla,
another Parish member, is an
English teacher and
drama coach at South Plainfield
Middle School where she
recently directed Meet Me in St.
f Diiis and Up the Down Stair-
case. She has also appeared for
Parish in Little Alary Sunshine.

Hd Lawrence has had major
roles in many Parish produc-
tions including That Champion-
ship Svusnn. U'/IH'S Afraid of
Virginia Wolff, and Lady s Not
for [lurniiifi. He also works tre-
queinh at Foothills, Villager-,
H.irn Thuatre and other area
playhouses us both an actor and
a director. Hd's experience also
includes telesision and summer
stock work. Ma rev Repp 'has
appeared in many idles at Mich-
iyan State UnHersiiv where she
majored in theatre and Mofit-
clair Slaie where she recently
completed her Master 's in
theatre. A teacher at Railway
High School, her current inter-
ests include creative drama,
improvisation and drama ther-
apy with disturbed children,

Don Sheasley is an English
teacher at Piseutaway High
School who has appeared for
fifteen years in productions at
Foothills Playhouse and has
directed at Foothills for eight
seasons. He has also appeared
with Craig Theatre, the Phila-
Ihalians and Plays in the Park.
Terry Negran lias also worked at
Foothills as well as with the
Somerset Valley Players and
Bernardbville Theatre Guild,
Most recently she was seen as
Maggie in Cat on u Hot Tin Roof
for Scotch Plains Players.

Student, senitir citi/en and
group rates are available for this
production.

Name History
Contest Winners

Four Plainfield-area elemen-
tary school pupils have been
named first place winners in the
American History Month Essay
Contest sponsored by the Con-
tinental Chapter DAR, Mrs.
Robert Van Buren of Plainfield,
Essay Contest Chairwoman,
announced today,

Mrs. Van Buren said that the
students will be awarded silver
medals at the Chapter's meet-
ing on Friday, February 18. at 1
p.m. at the Drake House
Museum, West Front Street.

Plainfield,
The contest was held to

determine the best primary
school level essays on "Battles
of the American Revolution,"
and was open to fifth through
eighth grade pupils in all
schools —• public, private and
parochial — in Plainfiuld and
North Plainfield. Mrs, Van
Buren said that 90 entries were
submitted, all from parochial
schools.

The winners were;

Maribeth Anne Radin. eighth
grade at St. Joseph's School,
who lives at 126 DeLacy Ave-
nue, North Plainfield. Her topic
was "The Battle of Spring-
field."

Sharon Hughes, seventh
grade at St. Mary's School, 1207
West 6th Street. Plainfield.
"The Battle of Bunker Hill."

Robert Classett, sixty grade
at St. Joseph's, .179 Windsor
Street. North Plainfield. "The
Battle of Trenton."

Patricia McAlary. fifth grade
at St. Mary's, 981 Kemon Ave-
nue. Plainfield. "The Battle of
Trenton.""
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especially youngsters, in Jersey
City. She was a counselor at the
Lou Henry Hoover Girl Scout
Camp. Washington Hock Coun-
cil in 1Q76. and assistant coun-
selor at a day camp program
Neighborhood Youth Corp Pro-
gram, Jersey City, She spent
time serving people as a Junior
Red Cross Aide at Greenville
Hospital. RESOLVE offered
Gloria an opportunity to work
with adolescents and helped her
feel a part of the community.
Gloria has brought to RESOLVE
her classroom knowledge and
spirit and willingness to serve
her fellowman.

For the fourth year RESOLVE
has conducted a special under-
graduate internship for Scotch
Plains and Fanwood residents in
Union College and Kean Col-
lege. The agency provides local

students the opportunity to par-
ticipate in professional group
and ease work as interns, to
learn firsthand the work of a
mental health agency and to
receive professional super-
vision. Inquiries about this pro-
gram should be addressed tn

Mrs. Slema Gwatkin, Director
at 889-6600,

RESOLVE is a professional
youth and family counseling
service funded by SLEPA and
by local funds to serve Scotch
Plains-Fanwood youth and their
families. The American Red
Cross, Plainfield Chapter, is the
local implementing agency for
SLEPA (State Law Enforcement
Planning Agency) who sponsors
RESOLVE.
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The Family Savings Bank

tWithdrawais Anytime Without Losing
Interest Provided You Maintain a Balance
of $5.00 or More,

"Effective Annual Yield Whin Principal &
Interest Remain on Depoiit for a Year. Interest

it Computed from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal
& Is Compounded and Credited Monthly,

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 239-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500
Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MISS PAMELA JEAN RAU

Pamela Jean Rau To Wed
John Colvin Stoney

Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Rau of
3 Heather Lane, Scotch Plains
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Pamela Jean to
John Colvin Stoney, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Sanford B. Stoney, Jr.
of Summerville, South Carolina.

The bride-elect is a 1973
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School and is a
senior in chemical engineering
at Clemson University in Clem-
son. South Carolina,

Mr. Stoney is a 1972 graduate
of Summerville High School and
received a B.S, in chemical
engineering from Clemson Uni-
versity in 1976, He is currently
employed by Allied Chemical
Corporation in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

An April 1978 wedding is
planned.

Barbara Giliinghnm uf 20dl
Wood Road, Scotch Plains is
listed on the Dean's List for her
first semester at Universiis of
Rhode Island. Miss GillitiHham,
who grudiuitecl with hifthcsi
honors from Union Catholic
High, is enrolled in the Nursing
Program.

Senator Clifford P. Case
(R-N.J.) recently announced his
nomination of 50 N..I, candi-
dates for classes entering the
U.S. Air Force, Military, Naval
and Merchant Marine Acade-
mies in the summer of 1977.
Stephen J. Cozza, 25 Estelle
Lane, Fanwood, is an alternate
nominee for a vacancy at the
Military Academy.

******

Ann and Gary Cohen of 2273
Sunrise Court, Scotch Plains
recently received congratula-
tions of their sons, Ronald and
David, and their friends and
relatives at n party celebrating
their 25th wedding anniversary,
and their 25th year as residents
of Scotch Plains.

Elizabeth Gleiser
Wed To
Zaki Hosny

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Jolly of
1 ondon, England announce the
imrriage of their daughter
"lizabeth Gleiser of Fanwood to

/.aki Hosny of New York City
,md Bombay, India,

The candlelight wedding took
place on February 4, 1977 at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Peter
Murphy, Leueadia, California,
The Honorable Judge Brown
officiated at the double ring
ceremony. A traditional English
reception was held at the Mon
\mi in Solana Beach, California,

Mrs, Hosny is a graduate of
Grenville College and Gold-
smith College, London, Eng-
land, Mr, Hosny is a graduate of
the Leys School and Cambridge
University, England.

Mr, and Mrs, Hosny are em-
ployed in the International Divi-
sion of Merck and Company,
Rahway.

After a honeymoon in San
Francisco and Lake Tahoe, the
couple will reside in Brussels,
Belgium,

Mark B, Royer, son of Mr,
•tnd Mrs, Alan F, Rover of 1152
Maple Hill Road, Westfield and
a 1974 graduate of SPFHS, has
been named to the Dean's List
at Ithaca College, School of
Communications,

******

ReHsselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute has announced the names
of students who have made
Dean's List for the fall semester
From the local area are: Neil
Anthony Piscitelli, 1871 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains; Thomas
Vincent Sargero, 325 Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains, and Ed-
ward B. Potter. 249 Kimball
Ave,, Westfield,

******

Chit Chat
Continued On Following H i g i
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Choose
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in our
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THE TIMES

1800 East Second St
Scotch Plains

JEROME GiLB.M.D.
JiBOMESPIVACK.M.D,

LESTiRSILVifl.M.D,
CHARLES LOGUDA.M.D,

Announce the relocation of their office for
The Practice of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery,

Cosmetic Surgery and Hand Surgery.

TO

Office Hours
ByAppt.

185 ELMSTRIET
W|STFIiLD,NiWJiRSiY07090

(201)654-6540

CAKE BOX
1348 South Ave., Plainfield

Half a block from Fanwood

'Where taste makes the difference"
755-5311 755-5312

MISS LYNN S1TEK Phntu hv J.J. AU'iandrr

Lynn Sitek Will Wed
Ernest DeCuollo

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Sitek of
5 Ridge Way, Fanwood have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Lynn, to Ernest
DeCuollo. Mr, DeCuollo is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
DeCuollo of 2017 Grand Street,
Scotch Plains,

Miss Sitek is employed at the
National Bank of New jersey in
Scotch Plains, as a secretary.
Her fiance is self-employed as a
carpenter-contractor in Scotch
Plains. The couple graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School,

THE HUMAN GROWTH CENTER
141 South Avenue, Fanwood, N,J,

IS OFFERING A SERIES OF SIX WORKSHOPS ON

FAMILY LIVING SKILLS
CLASSES BEGIN: MARCH 1, 9:30-11:00 A . M . or
EVENING 7:30-9:00. COST OF THE ENTIRE
COURSE: $25.00, PLUS $5.00 REGISTRATION
FEE.
THE WORKSHOPS WILL DEAL WITH THE
FOLLOWING:

MARCH 1 — Self-esteem and personal growth
MARCH 8 — Manhood defined and explored

[all roles]
MARCH 15 — Womanhood defined and explored

[all roles]
MARCH 22 — Basic problems of family life

[children, money, sex]
MARCH 29 — Developing marital intimacy
APRIL 5 — Reconciliation techniques

THE TUESDAY WORKSHOPS WILL BE RiPEATED ON
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MORNINGS
ONLY, THE PARTICIPANTS WILL B i LIMITED TO
TWELVE, PEOPLE THAT ARE INTERESTED IN THE
WORKSHOPS, EITHER REGISTER IN PERSON, TUESDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY, 10:00 A .M. - 3:00 P.M., OR §Y
MAILING YOUR REGISTRATION FEE WITH THE FOL-
LOWING CLIPPING:

ENCLOSED FIND $5.00, MY REGISTRATION FEE FOR
THE AIOVE WORKSHOP (checks payable to Human
Growth Canter).

Name .

Address

City _ _

Phone _
State Zip

Day preferred

If you have any questions, please call 322-7871 between the
hours of 10:00 A .M. to 3:00 P.M., Tuesday through Friday.
Coordinator of th§ workshops; Peter M. Kalellis, Adjunct
Professor of Counseling, Seton Hall University, Marriage
Counselor. Supervisor: Arthur Luban, M D.



Chit Chat
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MISS AMY WOODS

Amy Woods Will Be Wed
To Richard Regenthai

Mr. and Mrs. John R, Woods,
575 Lancaster Pike, Circleville,
Ohio, have announced the en-
gagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter Amy
Carol Woods to Richard Francis
Regenthai, Mr, Regenthai is the
son of Mr. Frank Regenthai.
Scotch Plains, and the late Mrs,
Margaret Regenthai.

Miss Woods graduated f̂ rom
Cireleville High School in 1974,
She attended Ohio State Uni-
versity, where she became a

member of the Alpha Phi Soror-
ity, She is presently employed
by R & N Steclc's.

Mr. Regenthai attended Ad-
miral Farragut Naval Academy
and graduated from Newark
Academy. He attended Ohio
State University and is now em-
ployed by Regenthai Associates,

The wedding ceremony will
be held at f he First Presbyterian
Church of Cireleville. Ohio, on
May 14th.

Fashions For
College Club

Fanwood-Scotch Plains Col-
lego Club is making plans for its
annual fashion show, luncheon
and bridge. This year's event
will be held at The Gran Cen-
turions, Clark, N..I.. Saturday
March 19 from 12 to 4 pm.
Fashions will he presented by
Arden's Answer of Westfield.

All proceeds from the event
will go to the scholarship fund
which benefits high school girls
from Famuiod-Seotch Plains
High School.

Tickets are 57.00 and may be
obtained from any college club
member or by calling Mrs. Jill
Barbier at 889.2292.

* * * * *

Air*
ANTIQUES

& ETC.
1st Anniversary Sale

Now Going On

421 Park A\e., Scotch Plains

322-4540 Mon.lhmh.il 1L4:JD

Continued From Prteeedlng Page

Rev, Father Michael .1. Fitz-
Patrick, Headmaster of Oratory
Prep, Summit, announced that
the following local residents
were in the Headmaster ' s
Honors List the First Semester
of this school year. The students
were recognized at a recent
Honors Assembly for their
academic achievement. They
are Charles Wesolowski of 2628
Deer Path, Scotch Plains, and
Michael Sullivan of 10 Canter-
bury Drive, Scotch Plains.

Ronald J. Dewyngaert, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Robert J. Dewyn-
gaert of 12 Jacobs Lane, Scotch
Plains has been accepted to
Mount Saint Mary's College for
the 1977-78 school year.

Mount Saint Mary's College,
the oldest independent Catholic
college in the United States, is a
coed liberal arts institution with
an enrollment of 1.317 students.

Students on the Dean's List at
Bucknell University from the
local area are: James P. Schott.
185 Watson Road. Fanwood;
Marie A. Cappuccio, 17 Bal-
moral Lane, Scotch Plains;
Robert P. Denitzio. 2.319 West-
field Avenue: James D. Hooper.
1260 Woodside Road: Patricia
M. Lombard, 34 Highlander,
Drive. Scotch Plains; and Roger
M. Reinhold, 564 Parkview
Avenue, North Plainfield.

Gail Johnson, daughter of
Mr. nnd Mrs, Dudley E. John-
son of 30 Kempshall Terrace,
Fanwood has been named to the
dean's list for the first semester
at University of Bridgeport,
Bridgeport, Connecticut.

A total of 143 students in the
Union County Vocational Center,
177b Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, have been named to the
Director's List for the first
semester of this school year.
Among them are:
Scotch Plains-Joseph Conlon,
Patricia Mulligan, Mark
Murphy, Elizabeth C. No/.
Kathy Ohak. Richard Pasquarella
Paul Siege!; Famvood- -Daniel
Glyiui. Theresa Malcski. jeffry
R. Rothrock, and Catherine
Sortor.
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Itk a time
to remember.
And the? easiest way to save
and preserve the beautiful
memories of your happiest
day is with professional
portraits.

We are experts at bridal
photography. So you can
trust us to capture the true
beauty of your wedding.

Remember your wedding
for years to come—with
portraits.

Call today for an appoint-
ment, or stop by the studio
and view our bridal portrait
samples and wedding
albums.

" *" Studio of Photography

2374 Mountain Ave , Scotch Plains 889-7770

Tami O'Gorman of Scotch
Plains received her nurses's cap
in special ceremonies held re-
cently at Cedar Crest College,
Allentown, Pa, The cap sybo-
lizes progress towards the goal
of becoming a professional
nurse and it completes the
uniform Tami and her class-
mates svill wear while gaining
clinical experience in area hos-
pitals and medical centers. Tami
is the daughter of Thomas and
June O'Gorman,

Dr. Irwin H. Gawlev Jr., vice
president for academic affairs at
Montelair State College, has
announced the honors list for
the Fall Semester mi behalf of
the deans of the college's seve-
ral schools. The list gives recog-
nition to full-time undergradu-
ate students with a semester
average of 3,5 or better. A 4,0

Among those named were:
Mark Makowski. 2045 Winding
Brook; Karen Mykit\shyn. 2214
Morse Avenue: and Susan
Spence, 2159 Bayberrv Lane: all
from Scotch Plains.

******
Mark Miller, son of Dr. and

Mrs. P.L. Miller of 2050 Prince-
ton Avenue, Fanwood, has been
named to the Dean's List at
Ashland College for the fall
semester.

Patrick Caruso, a sophomore
at the John Hopkins University
in Baltimore, is a member of the
Barnstormers — the Univer-
sity's undergraduate theatrical
group.

The son of Mr, and Mrs,
Patrick B, Caruso of Wesifield
Avenue in Scotch Plains, he is a
1975 yraduate of Union Catholic
High School.

At Union Catholic High
School he was a member of the
National Honor Society and was
a National Merit Scholar. He is
majoring in biology at Johns
Hopkins.

The Barnstormers presents
three major productions during
the academic year in addition to
one act plays and musicals. The
1976-77 season includes "Little
Murders" by Jules Feiffer,
" W h o ' s Afraid of Virginia
Wool!" by Edward Alhee. and
the classical play, "Antigone."

* * * * • » - ( !

Twenty-nine St. Lawrence
University students arc spend-
ing the spring semester in
Vienna, Austria.

Semester-ill-Vienna courses
are taught in English by quali-
fied Austrian instructors at the
Austro-American Institute of
Education. Students live in dor-
mitories located in different
areas of the city ur in private
homes. During the %\eek-ends
and vacations, the students will
have opportunities for organized

Participating in this program
is Nancy E. Beak, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M.D. Beals, 104
Forest Road. Fanwood.

Save Time k Energy
and Be Healthy

Serve FONDUE I
« Large Variety of Imported Cheese

• AN Natural Spices k Herbs
#0rap#S#e«lOil for Fish k Meat" Fondue

Meg'* Gmmtt Ckeew S i m UL
• &OURM5T FOOD &IFTS

• FRESH FRUIT t̂  CHEESE BASKETS
•CHEESE PLATTERS

1721 E. Second St.,Scotch Plains 322-8385
fringe-*-Bakeyy Open 6 Days Man-Sat.

Hershey's
Delicatessen

CATERING
to all Occasions

Banquet Room
Available

Hershey's
Delicatessen

1800 East Second St
Scotch Plains

8 A.M.-8 P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS

322^899
Mr. Robert Ambirg. Prea.

Heritage

Decorators
- fly Dvnrkili

25% to 30%

DISCOUNTS
on

Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

tfi Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY
889-4777
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School One ...
Continued From Page 1
prices, we're talking about 185
units otrth&t land, he said,

Musinl argued strongly that
financing sources for senior
citizen projects evaluate every
application and land site indi-
vidually, and some provide up to
S2.000 or 52,500 for land per
uni t . Ne%veomb wondered
whether the tosvnship would be
getting into an argument over
"what we may not want in the
first place."

Councilman Alan Augustine
read a four-page position paper
outlining his views on senior
citizen housing, indicating that
he has serious doubts about
proven need. He felt that there
may be a stronger desire for
seniors to stay in their homes,
with viable ia.\ relief. He felt the
senior citi/en housing studs
committee should have included
professionals. He further noted
that such funded housing could
not he restricted to use In only
Scotch Plains senior citizen*,.

Augustine further opposed
the concept of such housing at
.School One on grounds of den-
sity. He said the Master Plan
shows 12-uriit per acre town-
house development there.

Councilman Hubert t in I fin
said funds from the school salt-
were to be applied to updating
.-I" Park Junior High. Griffin said
the Board should use hudkicled
funds for such projects. "The
moncv should go back to voters
in the form of tax relief. They
shouldn't sell property to make
scrum! repairs." he said.

At the time a munieipalitv
flics condemnation papers, it
must have the cash for acquisi-
uon

later, during public discus-
sion, another hassle over senior
hmisinj; developed. Thomas
PcLuca. uhn headed [he study
lomminec, called the auction an
"unconscionable act."

DeLuce defended the makeup
• •I his Lommiuce, liMing profes-
sional credentials of the mem-
bers, uhn included engineers,
an accountant, a real estate pro-
tessional. and a welfare direc-
tor

Former Councilman Walter
• iriite pressed tor information

n number of units eoniem-
•I,'ted on the 2 .1 acre sin.-,
•layor Wodjenski said 100.125
mils is the norm, but added

'hat a bottom figure of " units
might be feasible. Cirote regis-
tered strong objection to ih.it
kind of' density, saying it was
not uhat the township should

He further stated that many
senior citizens could have to pas
as much to live in the senior
citizen project as in the con-
dominiums across the street,
since rentals would be based
upon total worth.

DeLuca expressed dismay
that the issue had become politi-
cal, " l e t ' s be people for once,
not Republicans or Democrats."
He took issue with statements
by Grote that clergy had never
informed Council of need for
such housing until asked by the
housing commit tee. DeLuca
listed numbers of clergymen
who had indicated a positive
need for such housing.

In other matters. Council ap-
proved appointment of a bicycle
safety committee, which in-
cludes Dr. Howard Groder,
Robert Laudati, Madeline Jans-
sen and Joan Papon. The
Republicans voted in favor of its
establishment, but indicated

they favored mandatory bicycle
registrations. Mayor Wodjenski
said a study of legislation in
other communities is underway,
in an effort to determine what is
enforceable.

Councilman Griffin em-
phasized that it is opposed to

he presious bicscle ordinance

because he felt it w .is a bad law .

"not perse because I'm against

mandatiirs registrat ions." HH

swmts to be satisfied as to
penalties, ami dues not lavor
arresting children.
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Huge Reduction on
Famous Brands
OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICE ALL WOOL
WORSTED. HAND TAILORED 2 PIECE
AND 3 PIECE VESTED
CHOOSE FROM STRIPES. PATTERNS,SOLIDS

Absolute Super Luxury Suits
with complete Hand Tailoring
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Golf Jackets
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sweaters
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Coats
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Dress Shirts
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The Law
Enforcement Role

BY CHIEF PARENTI

Recently, the New Jersey Legislature passed several amendments
to the Motor Vehicle Code which will be enacted into Law in the near
future. The amendments revise the Laws of obtaining an original
license, changes the penalties and the presumption levels in alcohol
offenses, re-structures the point system, provides for driver
re-examination, driver remediation and enforcement.

Chief Anthony Parent! of the
Fanwood Police Department will
author a series of articles ex-
plaining the new laws which will
appear weekly exclusively in the
Times, Chief Parent! is the
President of the New Jersey
Police Traffic Officers Associa-
tion which is the professional
organization for traffic police-
men in the State. The Associa-
tion assisted the Motor Vehicle
Study Commission in research-
ing and formulating the changes
in the law.

The first article will be pub-
lished in the next issue of the
Times and will address the
alcohol problem. Questions
from our readers regarding this
series or any other traffic safety
matters will be answered by
Chief 1'arenti. The 'Times will
publish any questions and
answers which may be in the
interests of public salety.

English Dept.
At SPFHS

The results of an English
department questionnaire taken
by students whn completed the
Hnglish elective program in its
first sear at SPFHS will be pre-
sented to the high school curri-
culum committee at the next
monthly meeting. The question-
naire was administered to first
year English elective students
last spring in evaluation of the
program's structure and courses
within the program.

According to English Depart-
ment chairperson Edward War-
show, the results of the survey
were extremely positive.

"Of the students who partici-
pated in the elective program,"
said Mr, Warshow, "by and
large the vast majority felt that
it enhanced their experience
with the language-arts beyond
what they could have accom-
plished in the full survey
course."

The English elective program
consists of semester and nine-
week courses and is only avail-
able to juniors and seniors. In
two years, all participants must
take 3o weeks of literature,
usually satisfied by an IS week
literature course in the junior
year and one in the senior year,
27 weeks of writing, and an
additional 0 weeks of unres-
tricted elective either communi-
cations or writing.

Of the 525 students who com-
pleted the program in its first
year, 375 completed the ques-
tionnaire. Ninety-four percent
felt that the restrictive require-
ments of the program s^ere
beneficial.

Senior Cindy Brnvvn who has
been in the program since its
inception stated, "You learn a
lot because of the restrictive
concentration."

Senior Ann Thaver, also in
the elective program since its
inception said, "1 enrolled in the
program because I wanted to be
in classes where 1 could concen-
trate on one area of study at a
time and in an atmosphere with
people interested in the same
concentrations,"

English teacher ,lann Starner
said that being restricted to
teaching specified disciplines,
instead of attempting to cover
them all, is definitely a positive
aspect of the elective program.

"Having strict objectives to
be met within a certain time
period keeps me on my toes,"
she continued.

Carol Senff, English teacher,
remarked that the evaluatory
survey shows that students in-
volved in the program feel posi-
tive toward it and that the writ-
ing courses included in it were
especially successful,

"Also," remarked Mr, War-
show, "the English eleetives for
many students appeared to be a
more significant experience be-
cause it provided the opportun-
ity to exercise choice."

"Being able to choose topics
of interest makes the elective
prngram enjoyable," said senior
Alex Vias.

"I chose to enter the elective
program because of the variety
of course offerings." remarked
senior Michelle Ehrieh.

A majority ot the surveyed
students, 87 percent, also liked
having two or three different
English teachers a year in the
elective program in contrast to
one teacher in the survey pro-
pram.

Mrs. Senff. Mrs. Starner and
Mr. Warshow Feel the elective
program enables teachers to
meet more students, which is a
positive factor.

"The program also allows us
to specialize in areas we feel
most competent," said Mrs,
Senff, "and the quarterly or
semester changes are revitaliz-
ing."

Forty-seven percent of the
surveyed students felt that they
had learned more taking the
elective program than they
would have taking the year long
survey. Thirty-seven believed
that they had learned the same
amount and 13 percent stated
they had absorbed less.

Mrs. Starner believes there is
room for both the elective and
survey programs in the high
school,

Mrs. Warshow agrees. "The
more options available, the bet-
ter we are able to satisfy the
needs of the students," he said.

Mrs. Warshosv believes the
survey, which took three and
one half months to compute and
put together, served its purpose
as an evaluatorv instrument.

Scotch Plains
Community Fund

S4S.000
541.000

Cooking To
Save Energy

Your food preparation tech-
niques and habits can affect the
amount of energy you use,
Meals should be planned that
use the least possible amount of
heat energy in preparation.
Here are some tips to help you
save energy in food preparation.
Top of the stove meals:

1. Plan one-pot meals that
use only one surface unit,

2. Use fiat bottom pans that
have the most surface area in
contact with the heat.

3. Match pan size to the size
of the surface units so that heat
is not wasted,

4. Use a small amount of
water in vegetable cooking. The
water will come to a boil faster.
Turn the heat clown once the
water is boiling,

5. Pots and pans with tight
fitting lids heat food more
quickly,

6. A pressure cooker reduces
cooking time and a whole meal
can be cooked together.
Oven meals:

1. Plan meals that can be
conked at the same temperature
at the same time.

2. II one food takes longer to
cook, put it in the oven first,
then acid the others in the order
ol their cooking times.

3. Avoid using your oven tor
small amounts of food. Small
electric appliances are more
economical.

4. Use metal conductors to
translcr heat to the center of a
thick piece of meat or a potato.
A stainless sled nail in a putaio.
nr a meat thermometer in a
piete lit meat can perlomi this
function.

5. Avoid foil wrappings in ihe
o\ en because the> lengthen
cooking lime-i.

(i. Put looil in the "UMI as
soon as the oven is preheated
and remember to turn the men
off after use.

7. Resist the desire to peek.
Keep the oven door closed to
prevent loss of heat.

H. If using more than one pan
in the oven, stagger the pans so
each has equal heat.

McDonough
Values 'Sunset'
Legislation

State Senator Peter J,
McDonough (R-22) said the in-
effectiveness of the State
Energy Office underscores the
value of the "Sunset" legisla>
tion that he sponsored last June,

"The public never would have
learned of the total ineffective-
nc.s of the Energy Office had it
not been for the courage of
Administrator Burt Ross who
resigned last sveek. He could
have continued to collect his
540,000 salary but resigned in
frustration because his office
has been repeatedly denied the

staffing and funds necessary to
do an effective job."

Under McDonough's "Sun-
set" legislation, every agency of
State government would be
periodically subjected to a per-
formanee audit and public hear-
ings to rejustify its existence or
go out of business,

"1 am confident there are
other government agencies just
as ineffective as the State
Energy Office that would have
difficulty proving their value to
the public," McDonough said.
"The 'Sunset' concept is an
effective way to periodically
'correct our mistakes' and
determine the areas where the
taxpayers are getting less than a
dollar 's worth from State
government."

McDonough plans to recom-
mend several amendments to
strengthen his 'Sunset' bill
before it is released by the State
Government Committee.
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23^-5542

Contact «ur Catering Department far • quotation'

US. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE. NJ
fc9 <HASTBOUNO,: . .

Mail your contribution
to Box 385, Scotch Plains

TODAY!

CELEBRATE THE YEAR OF THE
SERPENT TONIGHT WITH OUR

--GOOD FORTUNE-.
DINNER COUPON
Bring this good fortune
coupon with you and we'll
take $2.00 offthe total bill
for two people on two
entrees priced from 3,95,
Valid every day of the week.
One coupon per two
adults. Limit $2 off the total
of 2 entrees ordered. Offer
expires Sunday, March 6th.

$2
off

per couple on two
delectable East Winds

entrees from 3,95
Coupon offer does not apply to luncheon or take out orders.

The year of the Serpent, celebrated every 12 years, means good fortune to
all. East Winds enriches your good fortune with $2 off the total bill for two people
on any two tantalizing Polynesian, Cantonese or American entrees from 3.95 . . .
including our celebrated Oriental specialties. All prepared in the inimitable East
Winds manner for your dining pleasure.

OUNGE

Rt. 22 Wsst, Scotch Plains. N J [201) 889-4979
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Cancer Society
Needs Drivers

Over the past year, volunteers
in the Union County Units'
American Cancer Society Motor
Corps have traveled more than
8,500 miles transportating
Union County cancer patients.
Everyday more and more re-
quests are coming in from
patients who greatly need this
service.

According to Mrs. Caroline
Hach, Coordinator of Trans-
portation for the Union County
Unit, the Motor Corps is suffer-
ing from a shortage of driver;,, h
is becoming increasingly diffi-
cult for the cancer patients of

Union County to get to and from
treatment centers. Many ot
them do not own their o« n
vehicles; nor do they have rela-
tives or friends who arc able to
transport them. We arc calling
on all Union County residents
that own a car, are licensed
drivers and have the time and
willingness to transport pat-
ients, to volunteer a small por-
tion of their daily activities to
this valuable service.

Any person interested in
helping the Union County Unit
rebuild its volunteer Motor
Corps, should contact the Union
County Unit office at 512 West
minster Avenue, Elizabeth. N.J
07208, or call 354-737.1.

rm FAMOUS

PRESENTING

"Butterflies
Are Free"

FEB. 23, 24 & 25
LUNCHEON MATINEE FEB. 24

LUNCHEON THEATRE S9.00 Per Person
DINNER THEATRE SI2.50 Per Person

Pricts include complete dinner or luncheon,
gratuities & taxes.

A GREAT NIGHT OUT FOR YOUR
CLUB OR ORGANIZATION

UNCHEON: DOORS OPEN 11:30 A.M. -CURTAIN 1:15
DINNI-R: DOORS OPKN 7 P.M. • CURTAIN S45 P.M.

UPCOMING SHOW

MARCH - "West Side Story"

438 North Ave,, Garwood

789-0808
DINNERTHEATRE- WEDDINGS

DANCES- SHOWERS
TESTIMONIALS- PARTIES

HOUSI

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch "Plains, N".J, 322-7726

Red "Carpet Plan-

from S11.95

Retirement,Cocktail Party
From-%,95

Hey Kids!!
Come meet

Happy Jack the Clown
Here to entertain you at dinner

Clown's Time: Wed,, Thurs,, PH. 5 10
Sat. & Sun. 4:3010.

CALL ONI D4¥ IN ADVANCE TO ORDER
A FREE BIRTHDAY IPH AIYNIVIHIARY1
C&KL AITH VQUR PINNER,

322-7726

CHILDREN'S SPECIALS
HAMBURGER or FILET of SOLE or 1/4 CHICKEN

with FRENCH FRIES MUG of ROOT BEER
JELLO or'ICE CREAM - $1,95

DAILY SPECIALS ~~
MONDAY=SEAFOOD COMBINATION $3,95

TUESDAY-TURKEY $3.95
N.Y. BONELESS STRIP 5TEAK.$7,95

WEDNESDAY-LOBSTER., ,.,..,,,.,,,,$5,95
THURSDAY.PRIME RIBS ,,,,,,.,,$5,95

SUNDAY.PRIME RIBS ,,.,,$5,95
5 course dinners-

ail you can eat at the Salad Bar
f excluding .holidays.

STORE
Easy access - 2 convenient entrances

Route 22 or Valley Avenue, Scotch Plains
VWth every $2. purchase — Excluding Milk

1/4 Ib Bologna and F R E E Large Loaf White Bread

Fresh Cold Cuts & Baked Goods at Discount Prices
J1IIU DELS

Avg.
Retail

Our
Low Price

Cooked Salami

Boiled Ham

Bologna

Spiced Ham

American Cheese

1,791b. 1.29Ib,

2.75 ib. 2.21

1.491b. 1.09ib.

1.491b. 1.09 !b.

1.59ib. 1.39ib.

SALE

1.09 Ib.
1.99 Ib,

.99 Ib.

.99 Ib.
1.25 1b.

BAKED GOODS
Avg. Our
Retail Low Price

Butter Cookies a oz. PKQ.

Corn Muffins Box of e

Broken Cookies ivs ibs.

1.09

.99

1.09

.89

.79

.79

SALE

.69

.59

.69

Fresh Entenmann's & Tastycake
NOW Fresh Stella d'Oro at Reduced Prices

Expires 1/20/77

MANY OTHER BARGAINS
FRESH PRODUCTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Hours: Daily 9:15-6:30 Sat. 9-6 Closed Sunday

W I RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. Opposite McDonald's
Avoid Rt, 22, Use back entrance VALLEY AVE.

W l a r e n o t responsible for typographical arrors.



Host A Student...
A Rewarding Experience

Arc you and your family ready for an exciting adventure in
international friendship1.' Consider hosting an American Field Service
student next sear.

"•A.F.S. is instant love. Any
family that wants to share will
receive far more than they give.
It i*. an enormously rewarding
experience. We discover the
intriguing differences of our
cultures, hut must of all, the
similarities." said Maiiya Unger
whose family hosted C'ajsa
Hultmaun trom Sweden.

"The experience was far
more rewarding than we ever
anticipated. She became a part
ul our family. She was not
treated as a guest, but as one of
our own," said Robbie Mason of
their A.F.S. daughter Naima
Beujaama trom Morocco.

"'We saw a growth in oursel-
ves and in the A.F.S. student,
1 hese are lasting relationships.
1 teel thai I have daughters in
other parts of the world," Dot
Hriesson said of their experience
as host to Li/ Betaneourt of
Bolivia and Jocelyn Sarre of
France.

•• \.F.S. is one of the best
kinds of experiences a family
can have," said Mary Lou
1'haser. whose family hosted
Felicity Sparrow of England.
"We gained in growth and
understanding of ourselves and
other people."

The American Field Service is
a worldwide scholarship pro-
gram which works to promote
understanding and peace thru
.in interchange of living and
learning experiences. Students
from over til) countries spend
their senior year here, living
with an American family and
attending the local high school,
Scotch I'lains-Fanwood High
School has been active in A.F.S.
for the past ten years, and every
family who has participated has
found it a rewarding, learning
experience.

We need families to apply to
host a student fur the coming
academic sear. As Manya
I'tiger emphasized, "This is not
,i II) month guesting experience,
1 hat onlv lasts the first few days
as sou get tii know each other."

What makes A.F.S. different
(rum most other exchange pro-
grams is their extremely well
organized backup support on
local and national levels. Place-
ments are carefully made, and
the success record for A.F.S. is
excellent, but if a problem does
occur, there is help.

I he financial aspect of being
a host family needn't be a
burden. A.F.S, supplies the
student with a monthlv allow-
ance; his medical and dental
needs are covered, the school
chapter pays school expenses,
ami the Scotch I'lains-Fansvood
chapter even has clothing for a
student coming from a different
climate.

If sou are interested in apply-
ing or would like more informa-
tion, please contact Mrs. I-..(J,

Hriesscin. Home Selection
Chairman at JW>.5420or Mr. M.
Cornaeehia, Chapter President
at 2.1.VDN1).

"This is a continuing friend-
ship. My daughter has visited
I'aivi in Finland and she has
returned to visit us. Our efforts
were very much appreciated,
and we knosv we can visit
Finland and find a family with
heart and home open to us,"
said Martha Uerghahn.

"The most important aspect
is the growth and sharing. Our
eyes were opened, in the learn-
ing of a new culture, and in.

causing us to see ourselves thru
new eyes," said Dot Iiriesson.
Mars Lou Thayer commented,
"When you have to share every-
thing about yourself — your
thinking, your ideas, your life
style, it causes you to examine
yourself and re-evaluate.''

"Having an A.F.S.er has
changed my perspective and
given new meaning to world
events. We read the news svith a
ness awareness." said Robbie
Mason.

There is a feeling of doing
something to improve your in-
ternational relations. Horizons
are broadened and you become
a member of the world com-
munity.

Ml young people are different.
But it is exciting to discover that
we aren't as different as we
think we are. And no matter
what the background and up-
bringing — the need to love and
to be loved is the same the world
over.

Tips To Keep
Out The Cold

Cold aid coming in around
doors and windows can waste
precious heat. The following
tips will help to keep a house
warmer,

Extra rooms should be closed
off if they are not in use regu-
larly. This means Globing off the
radiator or heating vents, pul-
ling the shades down or closing
the draperies. Use a "bumper"
at the bottom of the door, A

bumper can be a rolled up blan-
ket or newspaper or a "made"
slutted roll that will fit snugly
along the bottom crack of the
dour, preventing cooling drafts.

In the living ureas of your
homes, keep the shades down or
the drapes pulled on the north
and ssest sides or on the side
horn sshieh the wind is blowing.

If the sun shines in any of
sour windows, open the shades
or drapes for those windows and
gain some extra solar heat,
unless sour thermostat is also in
the sun.

Notice any condensation on
the windows. If excess steam or
ice clouds the inside window,
cold air is leaking in around the
storm window or window frame.
Check caulking in the summer.
In the meantime, use marking
tape to hold a sheet of dear
plastic over the leaky window to
reduce drafts.

If a door is unused and the
family could enter and exit
through a more protected door,
then use marking tape to seal
extra doorwavs just during the
cold weather. I he marking tape
will reduce the draft but still be
temporals in case ot emergency,

Navy Announces
Bonus Plan

Commander lhaddeus O.
Walker, I'SN, Commanding Of-
ficer of the Navy Recruiting
District, Newark, recently an-
nounced that Navy veterans
with broken service may now
qualify for the Selective Re-
enlistment Bonus Plan.

Under the terms of this pro-
gram Navy Veterans who have
been separated from active duty
fur more than lH) davs but less
than two vears may qualify for a

Fine Apparel for the Lady

All Winter Merchandise
marked down

from 50% to 60% off

Great Reductions On
Sportswear

Lingerie
Dresses for daytime and evening

Goats/Raincoats
Handbags

Scarves

Preview Spring Fashions

during
Informal Modeling

Saturday, February 26, 1-4 p.m.

MURRAY H
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J,

464-2228
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 - 6, Thursday until 9

Open Sunday for browsing 12-4:30

selective reenlistment bonus
whereas in the past they could
not,

To be eligible for the Selective
Reenlistment Bonus a Navy
veteran can qualify by falling
into one of two zones.

"Zone A" includes those
Navy veterans ssho have a cum-
ulative total of at least three
years prior active naval service,
but have not been obligated for
more than si.x years total active
military service immediately
prior to discharge or release
from active duty. Second, he
must have attained the rate of
third class petty officer during
his active duty and third, he
must agree to enlist or reenlist
for a period of at least three
v ears,

"Zone B" Navy veterans are
defined as those ssho have a
cumulative total of at least six
sears prior active naval service
but not have been obligated for
more than 11) sears total active
military service immediately
prior to discharge or release
from active duty . The Zone " B "
veteran ssill enlist or reenlist as
a third class petts officer or
higher in a Selective Reenlist-
ment Bonus-eligible rating and
agree to enlist or reenlist for
a period ot at least three years.
The period ot enlistment or re-
enlistment, when combined

with prior active military ser-
vice, must yield a total of at
least 10 years of active military
service.

The Selective Reenlistment
Bonus Plan is one of many plans
being implemented by the Navy
to retain career orientated per-
sonnel in critical occupation
fields thus reducing training
costs. More information con-
cerning the Selective Reenlist-
ment Bonus may be obtained by
calling the Navy Recruiting Dis-
trict, Newark, headquarters
at (201) 645-218.1.

Overeaters
Anonymous

Are you a "Fuudahulie"? It
compulsive overeating makes
sou unhappy — whs not do
something about it"'

Overeaters Anonvmous is
tunning a second group, meet
ing at Overlook Hospital ,«n
Tuesday evenings at s. |s p>n m
the cafeteria, 4ih floor

Another Overeaicrs \nuns
mous group meets S-\0 pm on
Sunday evenings in the audi
torium.

There are no dues — no toi-s
— no w^igh-ius Onls under
standing support and friendship
from other mc-mbcis (..ill
522-2l>4b tor further lutorma
tion. w' am tti 5 pm.
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How can we warm you?
Lei us list the ways , , .

• with glowing fireplaces

• with steamy homemade soups

• with freshly baked bread

• with sizziling steaks and chops

• with flaming crepe desserts and
hot apple strudel

• with Tarpley 's special coffee

• with gracious service
ami hospitality

Share our warmth any day
Call fur Reservations 464-f)hS0

MURRAY HILL

45 Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J,

Open every day for luncheon 1 1:30 - 4,
Dinner 4 • 9:30, on Sunday 12-9

Major Credit Cards Honored
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As I See I t . . .
By Dick Chilton

the New York Jets and their acting President Lean Mess have
every right to be dissatisfied with the current lease arrangements at
Shea Stadium. The lease, from its inception, was not the most
advantageous one, but it was, as they say, the only one in town.

As the lease now stands the Jets are not allowed to play at Shea
until the conclusion of the baseball season, taking the Jets well into
their season.

Having to play the first four or five games, on the road every year
pins a team at a disadvantage. And we all know that the Jets
currently need all the help they can get.

You will recall that this prohibition on early sanies at Shea, that is
before the baseball season has concluded, was particularly distressing
to the Jets in 1%9 when the "Ama/ins" won the pennant and went
on to the World Series vvhieh concluded on October 16th. By then it
was too late for the Jets to even play half their games at home and
they had to settle for six at Shea and eight on the mad.

Up until now the Jets had no alternative but to "bite the bullet"
and conform to the wishes of the Met management «ho have been
allowed inexplicitly to be the sole judge of who. how and when Shea
Stadium could be used by others. A stadium which is a municipal
facility, funded by the taxpayers! The fault for this sad and unusual
state of affairs lies with the City of New York. Of course, it doesn't
come as a major surprise that New York has once again shown poor
judgement.

The original agreement concerning Shea Staduim and its use was
made out of a position of weakness and fear. New York didn't want to
lose the Mets to another city so a concession was made. New York has
known about the Juts displeasure for sometime or at least they
certainly should have. When New York underwrote the renovation of
Yankee Stadium for a cost which got completely out (if hand they
compounded the situation. Not only is Yankee Stadium, now that it
has been modernized, no longer physically suitable for football hut its
future management has been turned over to George M. Steinhrenner.
Now New York has two municipal facilities, both taxpayer funded and
controlled by private corporations. Need more be said?

The Cosmos, nee New York Cosmos, quickly saw the light at the
end of the tunnel, Lincoln that is, anil became welcome tenants at the
Meadow lands. Now ihev are comfortahh esconced in the brand ness
stadium w hich should be their comfortable home for decades to come.
Their players living in quiet suburban communities within minutes of
the stadium. Indeed, the Jets should press on to move to Giants
Stadium. For here is a situation that allows the Jets to share a brand
new. ulim modern honust-to goodness football stadium. Free from
the swirling winds of Shea that have haunted quarterbacks for vears,
\ stadium with a capacity for about 16,000 additional seats that will
allow the Jets to accomodate more of their fans and secure for
themselves another three quarters of a million dollars- annually in
uate receipts.

The .lets have offered to buy out their remaining rental payments at
Shea which run to the expiration of their lease in 1983, The figure
quoted is 53.5 million lor the seven remaining seasons which could be
tuvered by the revenue from the additional seating capacity at Giants
Stadium.

There is no question that the facility in the Mcadowlands is fur
-uperior to Shea in every way. A couple of problems may arise if the
nnive does take place, however. Do the Jet front offices move into
liiant Stadium? Where will the Jets hold their daily workouts? A
iieniune lack of privacy and logistical incompatability could evohe for
• he now entrenched Giants.

There is no question that the momentum of big time sports is
moving toward the Garden State. With the Giants and Cosmos
ilready here, the Jets wanting to come, can a major league baseball
cam be far behind?

The racetrack at the Meadow-lands, is successful and has taken
•usiness from New York. Big time college football is a fact with more
ind bigger teams sure to visit in the immediate years ahead.

The City and State of New York have had their chances, handled
them poorly and are now suffering the consequences.

Schiller To
All-East Team

Ted Schiller, a senior defen-
sive tackle from Scotch Plains,
N.J. is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Eugene Schiller of 524 Dona
Lane in Scotch Plains and is a
graduate of Seton Hall Prep
School and St. Benedict's Prep
where he was coached by E.
Schiller and A, Verducci.

Schiller enjoyed a third con-
secutive outstanding season for
the Tigers as defensive tackle,
He totaled 85 tackles, recovered
two fumbles, deflected three
passes and had five quarterback
sacks to his credit, Schiller was
named to the Ail-East Team by
the ECAC. For his perfor-
mances. he was awarded a
varsity letter with the 1976
Princeton University football
team.

[Scuba Course
I Information

Once you've decided thai you
want to learn to he a SCUBA
diver, the next step is to sign up
for a course. Talking to some ol
your friends you become a bit
confused — you hear the names
YMCA. PAD!. NAU1, NASDS.
etc.: you hear stories ol having
to buy hundreds of dollars worth
of equipment when enrolling in
a course!

First, you should take a
course which offers national
certification. All the above or-
ganizations do. but some run
more intensive training and
safer training than others.
Secondly, and most important,
enroll in a course that does not
require you to make any major
purchase of am equipment. The
only equipment vou need have
of your own is mask, tins and
snorkle. The instructors and the

organization running the course
should be in now wav involved
with the sales of am equipment.
A good course will supplv the
student with various tvpes and
manufacturers of different
pieces of equipment for the
student to try to become familiar
w ith. so w hen the time comes he
or she can make the right
decision as to what equipment is
best for them. For most new
divers, major equipment is not
purchased until the diver is
Liintideni in the water. 1 he
course should teach vou to rely
on voursell in the water and not
on am piece of equipment.
Beware of the course that
stresses any piece of equipment.

A giiod. safe SCUBA course
will cover classroom sessions in
Physics ol diving (nothing like
high school physics, a lot easier).
Medical Aspects ot Diving. First
Aid, Diving Decompression
Tables, Hnvironment and
Fquipmem Mechanics. A safe
course will teach many different
skills in the swimming pool
including buddy breathing and
have adequate supervision for
all students. This course should
also offer an adequate number
of open water training dives, so
the new diver sill learn to dive in
the environment he'll be in with
adequate instruction.

For further information on
any aspect of Scuba Diving, or
on a YMCA and PADI certifica-
tion course which meets all the
above standards call SSl)-5315.

Historic Society
To Meet Tues.

The regular monthly meeting
ot the Fanwnod-Seotch Plains
Historic Society will meet Tues-
day evening, February 22, at

8 P M in the Masonic Temple
Kir loe

Nutritional Views
BY ANTHONY F. ACOCELLA. BA. BS, MS, RP

Soeietv, will show slides n< nas

taken of Cannonball House
Museum and other Society pro-

invited to attend.

INVENTORY CLEARANCE

SALE
Now thru Sat., Feb. 26, 1977

20% to 40% OFF
Every Grandfather & Grandmother Clock In Stock

Molvneux,

Cherished

as long

as there's

time.

Molvneux Clocks,
Quite simply,
the worlds finest.
Because every
Molyncux U
still made the
old-fashioned,
handcrafted way.
Which means
only a limited
number can be
produced each
year,

Molvneux Clocks
have Urgos*
finest movement,
hand rubbed
woods, imported
and bevelled glass,
and an exclusive
brass dial.
Truly a timepiece
thai will be
cherished tor

,;••//.••,. The Bordeaux

W'i- ^y M°iyneax

list Price
>3jeo

NOW
%184

403 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,
(3 BLOCKS OFF ROUTE 22)

(201)322-7310
Open Daily io - 8 P.M. Sat. 10-6 P.M.

Health Foods & Natural Snacks
Vitamin Profile System

Potassium is found mainly in the fluids inside the individual body
culls. With sodium, it helps to regulate body fluids balance and
volume, A potassium deficiency is very uncommon in healthy people
but may result from prolonged diarrhea or from diuretics (which cause
high urine volume).

Deficiency has been associated with extremely inadequate protein
diets in children. Potassium is abundant in almost all foods, both plant
aiid animal.

Magnesium is found in all body tissues, but principally in the hones.
It is an ossential part of many enzyme systems responsible for energy
conversions in the body. A deficiency of magnesium in healthy humans
eating a variety of foods is uncommon, but it has been observed in
some post-surgical patients, in alcoholics, and in certain other disease
conditions.

Sulfur is also present in all body tissues and is essential to life. It is
related to protein nutrition because it is a component of several impor-
tant amino acids. It is part of two vitamins, thiamine and biotin. The
complete function of sulfur has not yet been established, and is still
being studied at this time.

Next week , , . the trace elements.

• Frozen Health Foods

^ ! ' r & HaggerT - Pfizs and more

| ? i f t l ^ : S ^ d n'd^S!c q t c h iP Sai nw:

Mo^ife|,«t;^riitfrtcan'Academy'Nutritional Consultants

f£$jg Deliyery & Charge Accounti

^^:-©;fll L'Tib hy:; 323 «-4:2 8 3 3 2 2 -42 8 4 , •",;.;

Repair Agency; mmwrnv



Park Jr. Tops
Roselle Catholic
56=54

Park's <Jth grade basketball
team made Roselle Catholic its
hth straight victim cm Tuesday
by the score of Sh to 54. With
the score tied 5>4 to 5*4 with only
14 seconds left in the game.
Park moved the ball around to
Steve Theirbueh who hit a shot
;it the t w / e r .

leading Park was Gerald
Finney with IK points, 1 re-
bounds and 4 assists. Steve
Theirbueh helped out with 17
points, and b assists.

Park's Mth grade basketball
team also scored its 7th straight
win of the season by defeating
Roosevelt of Westticld HI to 50,

I eading the way for Park was
Cjerald Finney with 20 points. 7
rebounds, A assists and 2 block,
eil shots. Brad t.indsey had his
finest game of the season with
18 points and IN rebounds.
Reggie Hammonds helped with
14 points, 1] rebounds, and
Steve Theirbaeh with 12 points
and (i assists.

Park's record is now 11 wins
and 3 loses.

Tennis Party At
Racquet Club

"Heady Position", that old
familiar saying repeated itself
again and again last Tuesday
eseniug at the monthly meeting
of the Scotch Plains Tennis
Association. Members of the
Association were treated to a
showing ot an informative in-
structional film on the basic
groimdstrokes. the forehand
and the backhand. Pointers on
liming and ioutwork were also
stressed.

\t the meeting the discussion
centered around the Associa-
tion's I ennis Party to be held at
luman Hacquet Club in Hdison
on Saturday. Februan 12th.
('.race Hisehoil will be contact-
ing those who have signed up to
attend to confirm the final costs,
the refreshment arrangements

and the variety of doubles play
that will be scheduled during
I he parts.

Anyone interested in joining
the Scotch Plains Tennis Asso-
ciation is asked to contact Grace
Bisehoff at 233-8829 so that
their names may be placed on
the membership roster and they
will receive periodic information
concerning tennis activities,
tournaments and special activi-

ties. Membership is free.
A special committee of the

Association plans to meet with
the Township Recreation Com-
mission and present the Asso-
ciation's recommendations con-
cerning the new reservation
system tii be implemented at the
Kramer Manor courts soon to be
constructed under the tjreen
\cres program-

The nest regular monthly
meeting of the Association is
scheduled lor 1 uesday, March
1st. at S: 15 p.m. at the Public
1 ibrary Meeting Room to dis.
cuss upcoming tournaments,
(he women's ladder and a
proposed men's ladder. Volun-
teers to assist in organi/ing and
administering these programs
are asked to come forward. New
members arc encouraged to
.itlend and have a \oice in
Scotch Plains tennis.

Tennis Assoc,
Meeting

The Fanwood Tennis Associa-
tion will elect officers for the

DRIVE FOR
THE GREEN
SHOOT UNDER PAR WITH AMERICA'S
HIGHEST REGULAR PASSBOOK RATE!

EMictivi
Annuil

Yield On
5.25

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
IProvided $1D remains on deposit So end ot Quansd

ayiir
Compoundid

Daily

L

\\w\\\ //////

ORANGE

677-0600

1977 tennis season, during its
regular February meeting. The
meeting, held on Monday. Feb-
ruary 28, will be at Fanwood
Community House at 8 p.m. All
tennis players are welcome.

F
m

Washington's Birthday
SALE

FEB. 17 - FEB. 26

Large Selection of

DINETTES
Any Shape, Size & Style you desire

BAR & BAR ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE

Hugh Reductions for this sale only.

KING DINETTES,
INC.

251 Route 22, Green Brook, N.J.
(Near TlCO-TACO)

Man, - Fn. 10 A .M. - 9 P M .
Sat. 10 A .M. - 6 P.M.

968 = 1330

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.
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i THIS WEEK

AT THE

Red Team Beats
Westfield

The FSP YMCA boss red
team carpooled to the Wesifield
YMCA for a return meet on
Saturday, Feb. 12, 1 0 "

Diving had 3rd pl.u-es ;o t^t'
Callaghan in \2 V an'. Nc.1
Clark in 13 IS. S V i\\\r.:r.wr>
were Tim Marke>, Scon H.igen.
Tom Murray and Bob Pumvlu
The IM started the >wmiming.
Malcolm Robinson topped the
field in 11/12 and Tyge Pistorio
finished 3rd. Keith Ramsden
.ind Bernie Robinson registered
2nd and 3rd spots for 13/18.

Off the blocks next were the
treestylers, John Gatti was in #1
position for 9/10 Nate Eaton
came in 3rd, Mike Goerke set
! he pace for 11 /12 with a 1st and
Kevin Kuzmenko captured a
<rd. Gary Birk netted a 2nd for
13/14. John Connors was the
sparkplug for 15 18 with an
impressive 1st.

Breast-stroke had Dennis
Christie swimming for a spark-
ling 1st and James Baliko 3rd in
11 1(1. Tim Siegel won a fine race
and Tyge Pistorio touched 3rd
for 11 12. Chip Suski bagged a
2nd in 13- 14 as did John
Connors in 15 18,

Pushing off the wall next were
the backstrokers, Peter Cantillo
and Howard Foster paced each
oilier for a 1st and 2nd in 9 10.
Malcolm Robinson outtouchecl
ihe competition for a 1st and
Chris Keoughan a 3rd in 11 12.
Ion Ard closed out the 13 14 for
a 1st. Bob Johnson and Joe

fist(i pullet! into 2nd and 3rd
places for 15, 18.

Brian Dunn put a lock on the
l* 10 butterfly and teammate
Steve Warrington captured a
•'nd. Mike Goerke felled the
! 1 12 team record for a 1st and
Kevin Kuzmenko came in 3rd.
• ary Birk shosved his skills in
tinning the 13/14 group. John
'.aliko and Bill McCoy picked up
.nd and 3rd places.

The Medley Relays were split
"eier Cantillo. Dennis Christie.

Steve Warrington and John
•atti triggered the win for thi

10. Malcolm Robinson, Tin,
•iegel, Kevin Kuzmenko and
like Goerke whistled home for

i 1st in 11/12.
The final score was Westfield

'W. Piranhas 110,
On Feb. 5 the Piranhas hosted

the Lakeland Hills YMCA in a
return meet. It was an exeitin§
competition; the final score was
Lakeland Hills 101, FSP 106.
The Red Team is 6.3 with th(
last meet at Montclair YMC/>
next week.

B Team Over
Shore Y 124=66

The Fnnwood«5coteh Plains
YMCA Boys B Team over-
whelmed the Shore Area Y by a
score of 124 to 66,

Swimming for FSP in the 8
and under age group were Chris
Ciccarino, Keith Hafer, Craig
Menninger, and Charles Ram-
sey, The individual medley was
svon by John Menninger in the
12 and under group with Mike
Connors taking third. In the
13/18 event Tom Keoughan and
Bruce Warrington took second
and third.

In freestyle Chris Cummings
took second place. In 11/12

Roland Smith and James Cic-
carino took second and third. In
13 14 Stese Frankenbach and
Tim Harmon took second and
third, and 15 1* «,i- -.wept by
Mike Kccchi.i .md Mike Scluil-

In brva>.i!>!rv>ke the l ' 10 was
«k"- l*\ Bruin Sulhsan and Rich-
.;rc. Meurna^el took third, and
John Menninger won the 11 12
group. In 13 14 Keith Newell
and Andrew Ramsey took
second and third, and Floyd
Conlin and Frank Ciccarino
ssvept the 15 17 group.

In backstroke Chris Listo and
Jay Fitzgerald swept the 9/10
group and Mike Connors won
the 11/12 event. In 13/14
Andrew Ramsey took second,
and Floyd Conlin and Bruce
Warrington took second and
third in the 15/17 age group.

In butterfly the 9/10 svas won
by Chris Cummings, James Cic-
carino took second in the 11/12
group. The 13/14 event was
ssvept by Tim Hannon and Steve
Frankenbach, and the 15/17
event was swept by Tom
Keoughan and Mike Sehulyer.

In the medley relays the 9/10
team of Listo, Sullivan. Cum-
mings, and Hafer won their
event. The 11 12 relay was won
b% Connors, Menninger, Cic-
carino, and Smith, and the
13 14 relay was won by Ram-
sey, Newell, Hannon. and Fran-
kenbach. The 15/17 relay was
won by Conlin, .Ciccarino,
Keoughan, and Recchia.

Scotch Hills
Renewal Forms

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission requests that all
players with 1977 Scotch Hills
Renewal forms please return
them to the Recreation Office
for processing. Send to Scotch
Plains Recreation, Room 113,
Municipal Building, Scotch
Plains.

Y Van To
Frost Valley

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA starts its Frost Valley
vacation Monday, February 21
through February 23.

Fros! Valley in Clarcyville,
New York is a beautiful spraw-
ling YMCA Camp offering win-
ter sports, great food, fun and
fellowship.

Limited space is available on
the chaperoned van, immediate
sign up is necessary.

Fee for Y member is $28.00 —
non members $30,00, plus
SI0.00 for round trip transpor-
tation. Fee includes 2 nights
lodging, 5 meals (dinner Mon-
day, breakfast, lunch and dinner
on Tuesday, breakfast. Wed-
nesday) plus snacks. All winter
sports available, with equip-
ment provided for tobogganing,
snow shoe, and cross country
skiing — cabins for families
available Wednesday and
Thursday and Friday of the
same week.

Sign up today, call 322-7600.

FREE FISH?
LEARN TO SCUBA DIVI

« EASY and FUN •
• DIVERS' GIFTS •

ALEX'S
SKIN DIVING

CENTER
1659 HIGHWAY NO. 27

EDISON, N.J, 08817

985-2206

OPIN
12 noon 'til 10 p.m.

ALL DAY SATURDAY

Fanwood Shade
Tree Comm,

The Fanwood Shade Tree
Commission will not hold its
regular meeting on February 24,
1977. The next meeting will be
held at the Community House at
8:00 P.M. March 24. 1977.

GIGANTIC
PRESIDENTIAL

UPER SALE
Pools

Accessories

ALL 1976

POOLS

•rk?" i

WATER8PRITE Pool
Full f ram i Floral w i l l Winterized Imir

Valua " SALE

15'x48" $299.35 1 5 3
18x48- 329.95 *177

WILDWOOD Pool 4 Frim§ woodgram wall winterized liner 24 ' x48" 569.95 *27B

SEABREEZE Pool ft e«truded Alum liame & wall, winterized liner 1 5 x 4 8 " 899.95 376

GALVALUM POOL 15x48" 549.95 S251
S" lull name. 10 »r 18'x48" 699.95 S346

15'x4rx48" 1699.95 S888

•

Value

FactO'V Warranty

SAND FILTER, h hp Ualv l ink .
2-way Backwash Valve. 10 gal

POLYESTER ELEMENT FILTER

S*ND FILTER,'. hp SS Tank
Push-pull Backwash Valve. IS Gal

SSNO FILTER, h hp. Galv lank,
w/push-puil Valve 16

D.i, FILTER, S S lank ' , hp
9'«sq It Puih-pull valve

D.E, FILTER, S S Tank ! . hp
20 ! i sq ft Push-pull valvi _ _

Save on Pool Tables & Games
Value S A L E

;8 ft. SEQUOIA Pool Table

8 ft. RIVIERA Pool Table _
l ft. CAPRICLASSIC

Pool TahtP

MUSKATEER 3 m l Table

J499.95

_ 599.95

_ 499.95

_ 399.95

193
S369
199
IBS

Fischer POKER TABLE_

6 ft. Coleco
MEDALIST Air Hockey

4 ft. Jansa Air Hockey ___

9 ft. EAGLE Shuffleboard

Value

149 95 •

129 95 ' 7 9
39 95 ' 2 0

. 349.95 1 9 9

Watchuhg iNViTIS YOU AND YOUR FAMILY TO OUR ..

FAMILY OUTDOOR HOME VACATION a RECREATION SHOW
FOR THE FIRST TIME!

MIIT THI MANUFACTURERS HIRI
FOR THE

NEW 1877 PREVIEW
FEBRUARY 19.20-21, 1977

Limited
Quantities

BUY NOW...

POOLS Above & Inground • PATIO FURNISHINGS
SPA POOLS « BARBEQUE GRILLS
POOL TABLES . GREENHOUSES, PLANTS
RECREATIONAL GAMES • LAWN ORNAMENTS
SOLAR HEATING SYSTEMS • PATIO LIGHTING, FOUNTAINS

YOUR FRMILY RECRERTION 5TORE

POOLS• CHMES • POOL TRBL15
HOURS: Sun, 12-4; Mon., Thure., Fri. 109; Tuts., Wed. 105; Sat, 9-5

Mi|gr Crtdif Cartf̂  Acctpftd
I » y FmliKina Avul.blf

ihruOBCC/MPC

ROUTE 22 and
MAPLE AVENUE
NO. PLAINFIELD

757-4141

2161 ROUTE 9
10 Mi. So, (K FfMhoM ItKttndi

2 mi. Ho. 6) Count* Urtt Hi , Mnmad

Howe!) Township
3674404

156 ROUTE 10
1 mill Ejst of RM|Mtali An.

V< mi. Wet gfTwe Guys

EAST HANOVER
385-0552^
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PontlaollNew Jersey's Only
Charter Master
Pontiac Dealer1'

m

m

6 - D A Y OPEN HOUSE FREE REFRESHMENTS
* * # *

OVER 300 NEW & USED GARS IN STOCK
$

i4=y

2 0 0 FACTORY REBATE ON ASTRES & SUNBIRDS
Now thru 2-28-77

65

BRAND
NEW

FORMULA
HATCHBACK

In Stock Now for Immediate
Delivery. Take Advantage of
*2OO Factory Rebate,

'77 B;J;DSUIIBIRD

\ U I K l i P K i i i| Pi

COMPARISON • COMPARISON
SHOPPERS I SHOPPERS
WELCOME I WELCOME

In Stock Now for Immediate
Delivery. Take Advantage of
s 2 0 0 Factory Rebate.

i

BRAND
NEW GRAND PRIX

\\11 I

In Stock for Immediate Dolivary.

BRAND ' 7 7 VENTURA

\ I \ I I K \ . UK 1 i » I1!

In Stotk for Immediate Delivery.

BRAND •
NEW 7 7 FIREBIRD

I I K I 1 I I U 1 >

In Stock for Immediate Delivery,

BRAND
NIW BONNEVILLE

In Stock for Immediate Delivery

COMPARISON SHOPPERS WILCOMI V COMPARISON SHOPPERS WELCOME I COMPARISON SHOPPERS WELCOME f COMPARISON SHOPPERS WELCOME

* * * * * * *

OVER 150 PROCESSED US CAR SELECTIONS
1976 PONTIAC lONNIVIllf 1-dr,
H.T , S-tyl. sutamartc, P/S, P / i ,
A/C, radio, whlt.woll l l r . l ,
p iwir window!, vinyl top. No.
6.333s. 1A.962 mll.i. •!»••
1976 eHIVIOlIT MONTI CARLO
3-dr, H.T.. l-cyl. automatic, P/S,
P / i , A/C, radio, whlt.woll Hr...
vinyl fop. No, 7.J3SO. IS. f lS
mlli i . • • « « •
1976 PONTIAC TRANS AM, 8-<yl.
autamarii, P/S, P/B, A/C, radio,
whlhlwoN ftrai, power window*,
Ne.PISS, lS.QOOmllai. • • * • »
197S FOlteVi.TontXPLOKiti pick-
up truth, 6.cyl,, itnndard from.
( 3 - . p . » d ) , Mag v h l i l i ,
whit.wall l l r . i . No, PSS6, no
A/C, 10,430fflllai. •33VI
1»7S FORB MAVIRICK 4-dr.
I tdan, 6*cyl., automatic, rag,
brot..., A/C, radio, whlfawall
l l r . . , No, A . I l i a . 17,600
mil... ' » • • •
1B?S PONTIAC CATAUNA 4.ir.
J.don, S-tyl., automatic, P/ I ,
P/B, A/C, rodlo, whlt.woli Hrai,
N o , 7 . 9 0 0 a , 4 6 , 1 7 4
milei , S329S

1975 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX,
8 eyl automatic, P/S. P/B,
A/C. whiiewall tires, radio,
bucket seats, console, vinyl top.
No P315 19.135 miles . S4695
1«75 CADILLAC COUPI D.VILLI,
l-cyl., oufomotl; wlrh P/i, P/i,
A/C, radio, whll.wall, pow.r
wlndawi, piwir Mafi, vinyl top.
N o , M i l , ! i , M '
miles . , $6995
1975 CHEVY MONTI CARLO 2
dr. N T , B-cyl., Butomi.tie with
P/S, P / i , A/C, radio, wnite-
walls, vinyl trap. No. P330.
22 017 miles 54191;

1973 CHIVY CAMARO J.dr. H I .
&-(yl., ou»*mallt with P/ l . P/B,
whll.woll fir*), jw/oul AC) ,
radio. No. 7 .314a. ]B,117
mil.I. '41 • •
1°7S PONTIAC ORANO L.MANi
l^r. M.T., i.tyl,, oulomollt » /
P/S, P/B, whll.wall Nr*i, radio,
w/owl A/C 6,4Slmtl.l. '9B9S

1971 CHRYSLER CORDOBA 3-dr.
H.T., J.tyl., automoMt, P/ i , f /B,
A/C, radio, wtill.wolli, vinyl tap.
No. 7 41Jo. H,°96 mll.i. ' 4 I9S

1974 AUSTIN MARINA 4-df.
Isdan, 4.£yt,, oulsmsill, manual
Hairing t brakd, air tend.,
radio, whlfawall tlrai, No. 6-
S76a, 17,J00mllai. "l»#i

1974 CMIVT CORVITTI Canv.fH-
bl., B-«yl-, with 4.i(jd, manual
Irani., olr (ond., manual marlng
J, brokal, whlrawoll llrai. No.
P3DP. 45,434 mllai. ' • • • •

1974 BUICK APOLLO rtelthaotk,
i.tyl., aufam«tlt wlrti P/S, P/B,
rodlO, whlfawall llr»l, w/out
A / C , No. P 3 0 1 , 3 1 , 1 1 !
mil... ' S " *
1974 BUICK HICTRA 431, I-cyl.,
ouiomotlt w l * P/ i , P / l , * / « •
rodlo, whlflwolll , vinyl lop,
pow.r window. A wan, NO. J-
J0A1. 31,174 mllai, •«a»S

1974 CHIVY MALItU J-dr. H.T.,
l.tyl., oMfomotlt, P/5, P / i . A/C
radio, whlt.woll., vinyl tap, No.
P3O6. 49,141 mllai, •3191

1974 VOLKIWAOIN KARMAN
OHIA Coop., 4-tyl,, autamaHt,
manual iraarlng * brokci, radio,
whlt.woll Hr.., w/aul A/C, No.
a-990a. 17,636 mil... ' aeS i

1974 CHIVY MONTI CARLO 3-dr.
H.T . 8-tyl., autsmorlc with P 4,
P/ l , AC, radio, whll.woll., vinyl
I » p , No . » S 1 7 , J J . 9 4 4
roll... •39«S
1974 PQNTIAC S8ANB PRIX J.«lr.
M.T., I.cyl., outematlc with P/S,
P E, A/C, radio, whll.-oHi. vinyl
lop. No. 7 . 3 9 4 a . 3 O , 9 ° 1
mllai. ^a*!
1974 PONTIAC CATALINA 1-dr.
H.T.. J.cyl, oufomatlt with P/5,
P/l , A/C, radio, whllowolli, vinyl
• ep. No- 7 . 1 4 3 a . 1 6 , 7 ( 9
mltai. '3605
1974 PLYMOUTH SPORT SUBUR-
BAN ].i*ot Woggn, 8-tyl., oufs.
motll with P/S, P/ l , A/C, radio,
whll.walli. root rack. 37,464
mll.i, "So".!
1»74 AMC GREMLIN X Coups, * .
eyt,, aMtomaHc, manual itaarlng k
brokai, whlfawall tlrai, air lend,.
No. 6.713, 31,413 mllai. ' a4» I
1974 PONTIAC; LaMANS Ldr.
H.T,, *.iyl., outomaMt, P/S, P/ l ,
radio, whlt.woll first, vinyl top,
w/oul A/6, No. 7.337a. 3J,i°S
mil... '31 * •

)O73 PONTIAC CATALINA 4,dr.
S.dan, I-tyl., aufametfe with P/i,
H/i, A/C, radle, whlrawolli, No.
6-eUa.i4,190 mllai S2595

1973 VOLKIWAOIN/4U/ 4,dr.
S.don, 4.«yl., outomoflt, manual
i taar lng * o r a k s i , radio,
whlfawall Hr. . , No. 6668a.
39,447 mllai. ' a J M
1971 PLYMOUTH BUSTlR 3.df.
H.T,, 6.tyl., aufomatlt with P/S,
P/B, rodlo, whlfowall •Iras, w/out
A / C , No. H J 4 . 3 0 , 9 3 3
mil...

197 3 CHIVHOLET CritVIUI I.dr.
H.T,. 1-cyl , aufomaflc with P 5,
P/ i , A/C. rodlo, Whitehall tlml.
No, 6.837a. 59,386 mllai, • j * 9 I

1571 CHIVROIFT CAPRICi ?.<)r
N.T., g-cyl,, sufamofU with Pf%,
P/B, &l£, radio, whltawoMi, vinyl
lop. No, 6 -B lSa 39 ,139
mil... '309S
19»J CHIVT VIOA Wigin, 4-cyl..
automatic with manual ifadring Ii
brekai, Fodls, whlfawall flrai,
w/oul A C. No. P304o. 47,94»
mllai, '1493
197] MAZDA R&3 4.dr. Sadon,
2-cyl. Rofafy tnglna, 4-ipaad
nmnuel front., manual itaaflng A
brakai, radio, wHItawall tlfal,
w/sut A/C, No, 6.413S. 31,430
mllai. 'IBM
1 973 CHIVY VIOA Wagon. 4.«yl.,
automatic, manual ifaarlng A
o r a k a t , radio, olr cond.,
wl.K.wall l lr .! , No, 7 -1B1B,
37,977 mil.. ' IVflJ
1973 CNIVY CAMARO l.df, M.T..
B.cyl., aufomaflc with P/S, p / l ,
radio, whlfawall i lrt i , w/out
A / C , No. 7 .304o, 4 4 , l i J
mil... •3391
1973 OODOt CHAROtR 1-dr. H.T.,
I-«yl., automatic with P/S, p/| ,
A/C, radio, whltawalli, vinyl fop.
No. P330. 41,490 mllai. •3191

1973 OLDSMOBILE OM1QA
Coupa, l^cyl., eufornoric, with
P/S P/S, A'C, radio, whltawalli.
N o . « . 1 0 1 0 a , 3 6 , 1 3 1
mllat, 'iaWJ
1973 CHIVY NOVA Coupa, l-cyl.
ootomotU with P/l , P/S, A/C,
radio, whll.woll llr. i, No, fj.
1 01 9o. Si,697 mllai. •3I9I

1971 PONTIAC QBAND HMIX, S.
syl , eyfomotle with P-S, P s,
AC, radio, ivhltawalli, vinyl tap.
rnag.whsall. No P131, 41.117
mllai. '3693
1971 CHIVY CAPRICE Liaof I i -
tafa Wagon, B.tyl., ayromafU
with P / l , P I . A/C, radio,
whlrswalli, root roik. No. P336,
57.241 mllai- ' 3 3 9 I
1«73 CHIVY CAPRICE 4-dr. M.T.,
l.lyl,, oufomatU with P/i , P/B.
A/C, radio, whltawQtli. vinyl rap.
No. 7.313a. 31,317 mllat. " a i t l
1973 PONTIAC 3RAND AM 3-dr.
H.T., l-tyl., aulomorit, P/$, f/S,
A/C, rodlo. whll.woll., Mag.
• h i t l l . No. 7.403a 35,753
mllst ' I v v 3

1973 VOLKSWAOIN BIITLI, 4.
eyl,, 4-ipaad manual rrani., man-
ual itaarlng A bpakai, radio,
w/out A/C. No. 7.111. 71,064

1973 TRIUMPH OT 6 Coup., 6-
eyl,. 4-ipead manusl tram., man-
uol itaarlng & brakai, rfldla,
w/aut A C , No, 7-367a. IS, 134
mllat. 'litl
1973 BUICK LaSAIRI 3.dr. H.T,,
8-tyl., automatic wlrh P/5, P / l ,
A/C, radio, whlfawollt, vinyl tap,
No, H339, 43,831 mllai. '3191

1973 PONTIAC CAPRI 3600
Coui}a, V6 angina, 4-ipaad nun-
yol frani,, manual ifaarlng &
brokai, whlfewyll tlr«i, radio,
w/out A/C, No, P391. 61,107
mll.i. MMI

1973 iUICK IKYLARK 3-dr. H.T.,
R.cyl., autamaflc with P/ i , P/B,
A/C, radio, whit.wall., vinyl fop.
No. P303, 53,733 mllai. ' 1 5 » I

1971 PONTIAC ORANDVIU! J-tfr.
Ml, , l.cyl. ouiomoilt. PS, P. I ,
A C, radio, whlnlwaMi, vlnvl tap,
N0.7-B80 36,603 mll.i, •340S

1972 MIRCURY COMIT Coupe, I .
tyl,. Butomaflt with P S P »
A/C, radio, whll.woll llr... No
a.930a 36,669 mllai. '1393

1971 VOLKSWAGEN SQUAflt
BACK, 4.eyl., with 4.ipa.d man.
uol tram-, manual ifa.ring &
brakai, radio, whlt.woll f ir. l ,
w/ouf A.C, No 6.133d 81711
mllai- 'DM

1971 PLYMOUTH TWISTlR 2.dr.
H.T., g-tyl., auto, with P/i, man.
uat brakai, whltawoll flrai, ra^lo,
H/oul A/C, No. P>3A. 61,7e7
mllat. M6OS
1971 PONTIAC BONNEVILLt 4.dr.
M.T., l.cyl,. automatic with P/S.
P/B, A/C, rodlo, whll.-oll. , No.
I»32B, 43,721 mllai. 'HOB

1971 CADILLAC SIDAN DaVILLI,
l.lyl., BUtomaHl with P/S, P/B.
A/C, radio, whltaHolli, pow.r
wlndowt, pow*r iaafi, vinyl top.
No, 71931. 37,640 mllai. 'a4tB

1971 PONTIAC GRAND SAFARI 3.
iaafar. Ley!,, automatic with
P/S, P/B, A/C, radio, whlfawalli,
roof rack, No, 7.34Sa, 67,309
mllai. ' ! • « &

1971 VOLKSWAQEN llETLE, 4.
eyl-, with 4-ip«ad manual frani.,
manual itaarlng ft brakai, radio,
w/out A/C, No. 7.33a. 21,601
mllai. * l u 9 l
19SI FORD '.'••Ton Pick.up Truik,
l.eyl., 3.ipaad manual trani-.
manual Itaarlng & brukai, radlti,
w/oul A/C, »*o. P331. 60,390
milt... ••f</t

i

Aik our Sal«.p«oplo about OM-M.I.C, Co!H-

•ion A M««honl«ai Irwkdown Infuponee on

Now «, Ui*d Can,

12/12 36/36
13 Monrin or 12,000
mllai Muchanlcal In-
• uranc* Csvarags for
Ui«d Car buysn avai-
lable en moit lot*
medal ton In ttock

36 Monttn or 36,000
I . , M-chankol In-

Coverage for
N.w Car

Buyari
avallabia-

LOW COST
LEASING

Call Dick Harris for Details

- PHONE -

7S2-3OOO

CALL TODAY FOR
CniDIT INFORMATION 752-300®

, UP TO 48 MONTHS TO PAY
. 1 00% FINANCING AVAILABLE

Finance full purchase with up to 48 msnihs lo pay lor quallllsd
buyers. All idvBrllaad prleat Include Freight & Dealer Prep
chBrgss, enelude Llcenilng Fee*. NJTw, Most n»w "77 modeli
In stock hive Installed extra-eosl options. Some ear pleturM
might »how optional equipment.

1
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Sports By Swisher
In their last home fame of the season the basketball team trounced

the Union Farmers 87-67, Senior Scott Rodgers poured in 33 points
for the winners, while three other Raiders scored in double figures.
Sophomore Kevin Ford had 20 points and seniors Patterson Reese
and Dave Cherry had 18 and 10 points respectively. Sophomore Bruce
Gardener had 8 points and junior Frank Carlino 2 points to round out
the Raiders scoring.

In their last regular season game the hoopsters were downed by the
Cardinals of Plainfield 80-67, Sparked by the return of Randy Tucker
the Cardinals got off to a quick lead and held on for the rest of the
game. Scott Rodgers paced the Raiders with 20 points while Kevin
Ford had 19. Patterson Reese chipped in with 13 points and Frank
Carlino added 7, Others scoring were Dave Cherry with 6 points and
junior Mark Thomann svith 2,

The wrestlers were defeated by Union 32-15 at Union on February
8. Winning by superior decision for the Raiders were seniors Jim
Checchio and Rich Fallon. Winning by decision was sophomore Mark
Rozar while senior Lance Porter tied his opponent,

The grapplers were back in action on Saturday, February 12, as
they downed Clark 30.21. Winning by pins for the Raiders were junior
Mark DiFrancesco, seniors Chris Dixon and Jim Checchio. Juniors
Tom Valley and Rich Fallon were both winners by superior decision,
while Lance Porter won by decision.

The basketball team won its opening round game of the 41st Union
County Tournament, as they downed Pingry 76-52, The main reason
for the win was the Raiders domination of the boards. Scotch Plains
out rebounded Pingry 38-20. Frank Carlino led the Raiders in that
department with 9 rebounds while Dave Cherry had 8 and Patterson
Reese 6, The Raiders upped their lead little by little. They led 20-13 at
the end of one quarter and 35-27 at the half. The lead got up to 53-37
at the end of three quarters. Scott Rodgers led the Raiders with 17
points and 7 assists while Kevin Ford chipped in svith 16 and Dave
Cherry added 14. Rounding out the scoring was Bruce Gardener with
8, Patterson Reese with 6. Frank Carlino and Donald Watson with 4.
Mark Thomann with 3 points and Dale Sheldon and Tony Ebron with
2 each, Martin O'Connor was Pingry"s big gun as he threw in 31
points.

The Raiders will play Plainfield on Friday night.
Watchung Conference

American Division Final Standings

LINDEN
PLAINFIELD
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS
JEFFERSON
UNION

W
6
6
6
5
4
3

L
4
4
4
5
6
7

Pet.
.600
.600
.600
.500
.400
.300

Piranha's Over
Summit 130-78

The FSP girl's swim team
raised their record to 4/3 by
out-scoring the swimmers from
Summit 130 to 78. The divers
acquitted themselves well with
Eileen Markey taking 1st and
Janet Brandle 2nd for the
12/U's. Linda Baird took a 2nd
in the older age group. The
swimming races started with
Betsy Liebcrs and Sheila Nies
taking 1st and 2nd respectively
for the younger girls, and
Cheryl Goerke won 1st and
Theresa Wan/or took 3rd in the
senior group.

The 8/U's swam uneontested,
and the group of Leigh Dunn,
jean Underbill. Kirsten Kleine.
Chris Guerke. Missy Klaus, and
Audrey PiFraneeseo performed
very well.

The freestyle races began
withJoAiin Bueeellatto winning
1st for the 9-'10 group and
Margaret Green taking 2nd in
the 11/12 category. Terry Ait-
kens, and Pam Wy/ykowski went
1-2 for the 13/14's, and Carol
Hickey took 1st and Judy Smith
3rd for the older girls.

The breaststrokc event saw
Kelley Boettcher sprint to a 1st
forthe9/10's, and JaynaGaskell
do likewise for the 11/12 age
group. Jamie Pistorio won 1st
and Elise Green 3rd for the
13/14's. and Michelle Martin
placed 3rd for the older girls.

In the backstroke, Tina Di
Francesco and Kelley Boettcher
went 1-2 respectively, and Mar-
garet Green won her race for the
11/12's. In the 13/14 category.
Janet Shinney swam for a 1st

and Theresa Wan/or a 3rd, and
Gail Hickey won with her sister
Carol taking 3rd for the senior
girls.

The butterfly event saw Jo
Ann Buccellato power her way
to a win in the 9/10 category,
and Sheila Nies took 1st and
Betsy Licbers 3rd for the
Il/12's, Terry Aitkens won for
the 13/14's with Pam Wyzykow-
ski taking 3rd, and Cheryl
Goerke won handily for the
older girls.

The medley relays saw the
team of DiFrancesco, Boetlcher,
Buccellato, and Kim Klein win
for the 9/10's, Doing likewise
for the 11/12 group were Green,
Gaskcll. Nies, and Licbers with
another winning combination
Inr the 13/14's in Shinney,
Pistorio, Aitkens, and
Wyzykowski.

Other divers and swimmers
competing were Kathy Testa,
Linda Powanda. Joellen
Piaseeki, Phyllis Psichos, and
Beth Dillmeir,

COED
SCUBA

CLASSES
START THURSDAY
FIB. 17, 1977

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW

Preparation for
MARCH & MAY

S.A.T,
Glasses start Feb. 19 & 20

SAT. AND SUN. CLASSES
9:00 A.M. TO 12 NOON

HiLD AT:
Ramada Inn, East Brunswick
Coachman Inn, Cranford

For Information and
Free Diagnostic Test

CALL 276-3235

Controlled
Buoyancy
Training
With the
AT-PAC

CALL 889-8880
OR CALL

THE
SKIN DIVING

CENTER
i659 HWY # 27

EDISON, NJ.
9 8 5 - 2 2 0 6

Reilly To
Seton Hall? I

Edward Reilly of Scotch
Plains, one of New Jersey's top
pitchers last spring, has signed
a letter of intent to attend Setoi;
Hall University next Fall, Piratt.
baseball mentor Miku Sheppard
has announced,

Reilly is now a senior at
Scotch Plains High School
where he had a 12-1 record
along with three saves. He
made all-star teams throughout
the State.

Coach Sheppard, svho has
guided the Pirates to four
straight NCAA District 2 titles
and two College World Series., i>
extremely pleased about Reilly'<-
decision. He'll lose three pitch
urs, co-captains Todd Heimei
and Charley Puleo, and Vinnie
Byron through graduation in
May,

"We definitely need top qual-
ity pitchers for the type ol
schedule we play — both diffi-
cult and lengthy,'" Shep com-
mented, ••Reilly was regarded
by the scouts and newspaper-
men as one of the outstanding
pitchers in Jersey although he
was only a junior. I feel that he
can step right into our rotation
next year."

His record speaks for itself.
He had a 1.37 ERA, pitched 10
complete games including two
shutouts and fanned 132 of the
332 batters he faced. He pitched
in 19 1/3 innings in 16 games.
He also has a great piekoff move
as he nabbed seven runners.

When he doesn't pitch, he
has played the infield and out-
field for he set a school record
for batting with a ,446 record.
He had 41 hits and 25 RBI's with
six doubles, four triples and a
homer. Eddie had a slugging
figure of .630.

• • • •

OF

VACUUM CLEANERS
SALES - SERVICE

& REPAIRS
EUREKA VACUUM

WITH ATTACHMENTS

r)ricjir,:,||y

$ 69:95

SCOTCH PLAINS
CENTER SERVICt

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Municipal Bldg.)

Plenty of Packing in rear

0 p e n 9 A , M , -6P.M
Mon, • TuiS. -Wed. • Fri. -Sat.
Thu rs .9A .M . -9P .M 322-2280



Family Life
Seminar

Vnu are invited to participate
jti a "Family Life Seminar" tn
he held at Wondside Chapel,
I Morse Avenue, Fanwoml on
Iliurstlay. March 3rd through
Sniurclay, March 5th.

I In- bihlically hascd seminar
s-.ill be pul nn bv the Uuir
|is\ehnl(igist«. from the Proles-
siiiiial Counseling Center of .lid
l-.ist Unuicl Street, Westfielil.

Tin,1 Thursday prog!am svill
teaiiire Dr. Diane l.anpberij who
uill speak ai the regular Ladies'
t n tke Hour ai 10 am on the
sybieet "Women Wnliout
IL-.U." This part nf thu seminar
is open to all women free ol
diarge

On l-'ritlay nighi at 7:30 pm.
Dr. George Slaughter and Dr.
William Kelly uill be dealing
uish some of the specific eon-
Leins nt junior high and high
school young people in a work-
shop entitled "Knowing Me and
M\ Parents." At the same time
Dr. Langberg will speak on the
subject "Singles in a 'Marrieds'
Dominated Society-" Mr.
Howard Blandau, founder and
ilireetor of the Counseling Cen-
ter will speak on "Communica-
tiini in Marriage."

There ssill be sessions all day
Saturday beginning at 10 am
and running until ahout 4:30 pm
L-overing such hubjectb as "Suc-
cessful Parenthood."' "Solving
Marital Conflicts," "Dealing
with Heelings." etc. A compli-
mentary lunch is included.

A registration fee of S5.00 per
person or S8,0Q per couple will
be charged' for the seminar.
There will be no charge for the
Friday night workshop for junior
high and high school young
people. For a complete outline
of the program and further
information along with registra-
tion forms, please call Mr.
.lames Mayer at 232-5853 or
Mrs. Jean Dick at 2334W02.

Baptist Church
Has Workshop

A white ems;, workshop will
he held by the Friendship Guild
of the First Baptist Church of
Westfield at its meeting on
Tuesday, February 22 at 8; 15
pm at the home of Mrs, Harold
C. Titsworth, 667 Westfield
Avenue. Mrs. Kenneth Bach-
man is president of the group.

Continued From Page 4
munity, it varied neighbor-
hood street and road cha-
racteristics, hundreds of
miles of road and 101 euls-
de-sac (which are almost
impossible to clear), and
the levels of personnel and
equipment available,'
Please know that we will
continue to try harder.

Very truly yours,
James j , Hauser, j r .
Municipal Manager

Daily Minyan
Services

Daily Minyan services at
Congregation Israel of Spring-
field. .131) Mountain Avenue
corner Shunpike Road, are open
to the general public, it was
announced bv Ralph Wit/kin,
Yiee-pivsiiient of the Cunjireaa-
liim. in tliarHc of Mmsan sir-
\ ii.es. Worshippers lUW united
!o attend tin- si-rvii-es uitlumt
obliijaiiim,

Mr. VVi|/km pniiiu-tl nut that

the Mineha (alleiiinoii) service

condiiUed d»il\ at Cmiyregnlinn

Israel lilteeu minuu-s lui'orc
sunsei is the mih one sdieduled
in .Sprint-Held, Millluini. Union,
Summii. Mountainside. Scutch
Plains, and other localities with-
in a jjreat dislanee 01 ihe
Conyreyation. 1 lu- Maariv
levelling) .service which follows
is I he onls one in the area held
at the traditional hour fur that
service, slmnlv after sunset.

Morning services at the Con-
gregation are scheduled Mon-
day through Friday at 7:15 a.m.
and Sunday at 8:00 a.m. Sab-
bath services are held Saturday
at<):3()a.ni.

According to Mr. Witzkin the
daily Minyan services are not
scheduled primarily for those
who are required to recite the
Kaddish during the first eleven
months of mourning and on the
"Yah/eh" anniversary of the
loss «l"a parent.

Attendance at Minyan ser-
vices whenever possible is a
rewarding and fulfilling ex-
perience, as well as a religiious
obligatinn. However, the sche-
dule at Congregation Israel is
convenient for those who wish to
recite the Kaddish at the proper
times, Mr. Witzkin said.

Information concerning the
services may be obtained from
Mr. Ralph Wit/kin, at 467-0430

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
ANDFANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFiELD
FRED M. GRAY,JR.,M0R.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AV i .

CRANFORD
WM.A.DOYLE.MQR.

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

AH Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to | 3 0 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PI 6-1729

PI f,. 1729
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BUDGET MESSAGE

The EH impact af the 1977 Farfwood Municipal Budget Is appronlmately eg.ua
EB that §f 1976, l , e , , 7%$ per $100 of assessed value, iCaEed comowhaE
differently, the EaEal amounE to be raised by Cases Eg support 1977
Botough Cgvirnnni is 1676,306 compared with 1674,829 In 1976, an inereas.
of I1.47J,

Total Expenditures In 19?7 will , however. Increase by 155,909 Eg a total
of 11,615,726. This amount includes (222,606 In Ehe Reserve for
UnfiolleeEed Ta&es whieh t i identical ES that of L976,

AncUlpaEed tevenuel In 1977 a n S9)9,419 or an Infrease ot 154,431
Iron 1976,

In revleulng Che 1977 Budget, eerEaln data should be noted;

CD for the ElriE Elmo, Salary Accounts, exclusive of rcUied eosEs,
such as fringe benefits, accounted fur over ^0^ uf total apprsprlacion,

(2) per the first time, Ehe aaounE budgeted for Ehe Panwood Resgue
Jqyad esceoded one dollar, in faeE, i t exceeded IE by ilOiODO. IE is
Ehg intention uf the Iquad Eo use these funds «s seed money for a badly

(3) The gaplEil Isprovement AegounE fur 1977 la $12,361, This con-
Erasts wiEh the absenee gf any funds in 1976,

These capital fraprovesent AegftunE funds will be used to pay for, or he a
devn payment with related financing for Ehe felloalng:

A Civil Defense Vehicle (15,000)
ConEinuBElsn of itregE Resurfacing Pregraa (140,000)
impruveiiients un Arlene CourE (175,000)
collector i tora sauct itudy (110,000)
Television Inspection of Ehe Sanitary Sewers (112,000)
Dump Triiek for ryblic Works ($13,000)
Otillty Vehicle for tublie Works (16,000)
VehleulJr Radios for public werki (1971)
RepUcemenE of 157. ot Borniigh Street glgns ($1,250)

IpUerifient of apprsxlmately 1000 feet of eurblng (55,500)

l _

- TOEAL = |169S72|

This dues not ineluSe ihe apprSsimJEt; |7#0Q0 In the Recreatio
budget fgf Ehe resurfaelng s£ tynnls gayr^s,

JEaie of the Laeal Eeanamy

In i s raugh as Kanvogd is a residential C£iq-iunlEy, ths depressed b'.^lf.QSS
ellmaEe al the sEaEe is felt only indirectly. These effects are ffl^ari]
esparlenced in the §lt»er Eurngver of real esEaEe apd by the unkiî -w?
numbers of <:lEl!ehs in the Boraugh whose employmenE has. been impaired.

During 1177 i t Is Ehs intention of tho Hjyor and Council to build a neu
Poll " - --

flUi

We
Ageni

e faelllty on the ilseum prspgrty. Additional Baraugh
;t undeilned, vl l l alia probably be bullE. It is aur

these projddEe withauE

,tena out Ehank§ EO a l l the DeparEjnynt Heads afkl Chairmen Of E.hs
Cntirnlssions and Boards of the Borough for t h e i r cooperagtcn
ancg in Ehe preparation mi the 1977 Sudgec, We p i r t i e u I 4 r l y

would single SUE the Chief of Fol lce , iuper ln tendes t of Public worV.S.
Sorough Treasurer and Borough Administrator who have cjairaltted t h e i f
respect ive departiaents Eg maintain &he iane high level of services they
have provided Ehe c l t U e n s of Ehe Iqrough In Ehe pasE, despi te a >£=ere.is
froia 1971 in the i r operating (non-saUry) funds,

C. J . Coronal i s

CURRENT FUND - ANTICIPATED REVENUES

0ENERA1. BEVENUIi

2 Surplus AnliCipfllefl »!th Pftei Written Consfnt a{ Qtrectsr af Laeat

1
Told Surplus I

JlflO-M

41911.00

COOJ.00

1977 5

!Z5,35J: 45 '

1971

165,788 00

,n 1976 . =

365,788100

Licenses

Alcohol ic Bevero

Other

Fees and Permit!

Building

Fmei ond Cosls

Municipal Cfiuii

' 4U0LOO

]41101.00

• 4I2O1.Q0

Continued On Following Page
141101-00

325,952; 45 I 365,768 0u , a65.788;QQ

l . iOO 00
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Local Cagers In NJPTV Contest
Continued From Proceeding Page

KEN CLIFFORD

Nine New Jersey players, four
of them starters, will be in
action for Lehigh University
Saturday (2/19) during a bas-
ketball game against Rider Col-
lege which will be featured on
the N..I. Public Television Net-
work ,

A film of" the contest will he
shown at approximate^ 4.--15 pin
Saturday, follosung a "'list* "
telecast of a meeting lici«cen
St. Peter's and Fairfield, iner
channel 23 of Camden. Ch. 50 of
Montclair. Ch. 58 of New Brims-
wick and Ch, 52 •<• Trenton.

BILL GRIFFIN

VVLVT-TV. Ch. W of Bethle-
hem, will originate the telecast.
The Lehiph-Rider game «ill be
shown over Ch. >3 Snnd.n
(2 20) at 11:30 am.

New .ler.soy starters on the
Hngineer quintet are guard-. Bill
Ciriftln and Ken Clifford oi
SI-OKII Plains, former team-
mates at Union Catholic High.

Brian Mill, of Hast Oranue, is
head coach of the Engineers and
Pat Kennedy, of Keyport, is his
No. 1 assistant. Lehigh won
earlier at Rider in overtime,
"1-hT.

Pistons, Bulls Win Midget Titles
The Pistons and Bulls each finished atop their respective divisions

in the S.P.R C. Midget League. The Pistons took the Hastern Crown
with a perfect 10-0 record. They were led all season by Michael Lei-
ticri. who was the league M.V.P. Mike scored approximately 15
points per game and hauled in 15 rebounds per game. He got solid
front line support from the underatecl joe Fisehetti. John Keller and
Greg Kelley both scored and assisted from the backcourt in double
figures. The Bulls, under first year coach Bill Walsh, finished at 3-1
to win the West. Led by Ray Mikell the Bulls played a fast paced
game, with Sean Donnelly. Joe Barbetta and Les Walsh giving strong
support. The Pistons will play the Bulls on March 8 for the Midget
league Championship.

In first round playoff games, the Kiiicks, Suns. Kings and Warriors
athanCL-d. The Knicks (Hrie Johnson, Jim Sullivan. Brian Sullivan.
Glen Tonilinson et. al.) go against the Suns (Billy Smith, Ken Donald-
son, Myles Freeman, Anthony marino et. al.) in the 7:00 game on
March 1. The Kings and Warriois square off at 8:00 on March 1.
Marc Blit/er. Paul Kaplan, Barry Perlman and Jeff Br/ozowski lead
the Kings against Mike Donahue. Steve Zabow, Billy Scully and Pat
Donahue for the Warriors.

Final Standings
Pistons
Suns
Knicks
Brai.es
Sonics
Rucks
Blazers

10-0,
S-2
S-2
5-5
4-b
4-h
3-7

Bulls
Kings
Warriors
Hawks
Bullets
Lakers
Celtics

9-1
8-2
5-5
3-1
2-?
1-9

0-10

YES Closed
Next Week

The Youth F.mployment Ser-
vice- office located in Room 109
in Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School will be closed beginning
February 21, said Mrs. Ruth
Lingc. office manager. The
office will reopen on February
28 from 3-5 pm,

If any area resident wishes to
employ a YES boy or girl please
call 889-633.3.
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1st Round Playoff Results
Knicks . . . . 3 6 , Braves ..22
Suns, 27, Sonies . . .19
Kings 41. Bullets ..27
Warriors . .26, Hawks . . ,20
2nd Round Schedule - Mar. ]

Knicks vs. Suns at 7:00
Kings vs. Warriors 8:00

Girl Scouts Party
Girl Scout Troop 89 is plan-

ning a Card Party and Dessert to
be held at St. Bartholomew's
auditorium at 2032 Westfleld
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

The event will take place on
Friday evening, February 25th
at 8 pm.

There will be a donation of
52.00, Please bring your own
cards.

For further information call
Mrs, Masino at 889-4363,
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Fanwood Council To
Buy Back Squad Building

The Fanwood Borough Council met last night to introduce an
ordinance which will start the ball rolling toward a Rescue Squad
Building on the Sloeum property. Last week it had been announced
that the 1977 nuineipnl budget included SIO.OOO in municipal money
toward construction of" a sqund two-bay garage facility, across the
street from the existing Borough Hall, where a chicken house is now
located on the Sloeum property,

More details on arrangements
sverc released last week. The
Council plans to lease a portion
of the Sloeum property to the
Squad for a dollar a year. When
the new building is completed,
the Council will be allowed to
buy it from the Squad and will
have right of first refusal if the
Squad wants to sell.

According to finance chair-
man Charles Cornelia, the
SIO.OOO line item is a one-shot
assistance, and will provide the
Squad with the seed money to
permit borrowing of additional
funds. Cost of the frame build-
ing is estimated at 540,000.

Coronella said the buy-back
clause provides that council pay
the cost ol the building, plus
interest, less the SIO.OOO seed
monev.

S.P. To Crown
Its Superstars

Beginning in March, residents
ol Scotch Plains and Fanwnod
will compete to find out who the
true superstars are in the com-
munity. Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission has announced
thai oiiLe again the Super Fit-
ness program will be held.
Super Fitness 77 promises to be
bigger and better than last sear.
a \L'ar where over one hundred
townspeople participated in the
contest.

Super Fitness 77 s% ill have a
couple of new looks when it gets
under way. This year there will
be a category for high school
students, as well as the other
three groups: IH-Z1), ,10-45, and
4h-over. Super Fitness 77 will
also include Fanwood residents,
I his should provide a little
risaln when competition gets
under way. The program is also
open tti anyone who is employed
in Scotch Plains. Super Fitness
~"\ Scotch Plains Recreation's
sersion of the "Superstars1",
should provide the town with
many hours ol good competition
as well as tun.

Super Fitness 77 works much
the same as the famed Super-
star program on TV. Partici-
pants select five events in which
to compete in. The events for
"'I are badminton, bowling,
obstacle course, swimming, ten-
nis, golf, baseball hitting (men
only), free throw shooting
(women only), bicycling, and
1 2. mile run. According to Re-
creation Supervisor Lee Fussel-
man, "We try to select lifetime
activities, sports people can play
at any age and are not too
strenuous. The events proved to
be the best last year as everyone
was about even. This year we
have selected free throw shoot-
ing for the girls, replacing base-
ball hitting. We also may modify
the obstacle courses for the girls
and the older group. We also
have the high school students
this year which would provide
some fine competition. There
are many good athletes there
and we hope they all come out.
Super Fitness really bhosvs who
the all-around athletes are. If
you look most of the events re-
quire coordination and the
entire boyd. I hope to see twice

as many townspeople this year
out there either competing or
cheering," concludes Fussel-
man.

Super Fitness also works on
the same point system. For each
event points arc scored accord-
ing to the place one finishes.
The points are: 10-lst. 5.2nd.
3Ord. 1 -4th. After all the events
are completed the points arc
added up and the Super Fitness
77 champs are crowned.

For turther information re-
garding Super Fitness 77 please
call Scotch Plains Recreation at
322-h700 ext. 29 or ,10 between
LJ am and 4:30 pm.

Concerned
Citizens Change
Meeting Date

The regular meeting for the
Committee nt Concerned Citi-
zens. Inc. will not be held on the
iourth Wednesday this month,
but will be held on Tiiesdav.
February 22. at H o'clock, at ihe
Scutch Plains Public Library.
We urye the public to attend.
Issues tu be discussed will be
beneficial to people in Hood
prone areas.
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i
Larkin Files For Workshop For
School Board Authors

GEORGE T, LARKIN
Mr, George T, Larkin, who

resides at 1581 Front Street in
Scotch Plains, N.J, with his
wife. Martha, and three daugh-
ters, Kara, Kendra, and
Kosvaun, announced that he is a
candidate for a three-year seat
on the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education in the up-
coming election that will be held
on Tuesday, March 22.

Remarking to some friends,
Mr. Larkin stated, "In view of
the emphasis that is being
placed on T & E' and the limi-
tation on spending. I believe
that it is essential for a board
member to be knowledgeable in
the mechanics of the educational
system within the district that is
to be served.

"In keeping with this philo-
sophy. 1 will bring to the board,
if elected, seventeen years of
experience in a Public School
District of Ne«» jersey that will
include an educational prepara-
tion consisting of a B,S. degree
Irom Wilberforce University, an
\1.A. degree in Science Educa-
ion and a Ph.D. equivalency in
Mipervisiun and Administration
•nun Muiuchiir Slate College, a
•••rmanent New jersey Teach-

"s Certificate. Supervisor's
onifieaK1, Principal's Certifi-
nc, the necessary credentials
• serve as an Assistant Supcr-

IUIIIIIL-IU nt ScluK'ls in charge nf
1 urriciihiir, and or Instruction,
,i Sclum! Administrator's CVrti-
iKatc. ami J cmirse in computer
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Ihe requiremenis of P 0. lO'S. f 12'

Helen M. Reid), Township Clerk
l.j*nship of Scolch Plum, NJ.

THE TIMFS, Febnury 17, 19 "

"Writing Your Story," a
workshop to help participants
write autobiographical stories or
books will be offered through
the Center of Continuing Educa-
tion, Kean College, Union. The
course svill meet on ten Monday
evenings 7;40 to 9:40 beginning
March 14, The basis of this
course is the viewpoint that
everyone's life and experiences,
work, relationships, travels and
insights are unique, important
and interesting. Whether or not
they've written before, partici-
pants are encouraged to write
about their lives for enjoyment,
self-discovery or publication.

This workshop, led by local
resident and professional free-
lance writer Lenore Shapiro, will
guide participants in deciding
where to begin, organizing their
material, building a framework
and exploring writing techni«
ques to help their story spring to
life. The deadline for registrar
tion is March 7, For further
information, phone the Center
for Continuing Education, Kean
College, 527-2163.

programming. In addition, 1 am
presently enrolled in the
Biltngual'Bicultural Certifica-
tion Program at Kean College,

•'Currently, I am the Vice
Principal in charge of Data Pro-
cessing and the Supervisor of
Mathematics and Science at
Webster Junior High School
located in Newark. Nc-«v Jersey.
1 am also the director and owner
of Alpha Educational Architects
Inc.. a firm that restructures
public school systems with the
aid nf' computers.

"As an educator, parent, and
taxpayer. 1 would like to serve
on the Board of Education so
that I can help with the con-
tinuance or expansion of educa-
tional programs which have
been designed tu provide the
kind of learning experiences
ihat svill allow the individual to
become useful to himself, his
I'amih, his communitv, and the
sucietv wherein he resides."
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N.O.W, Rep
To Speak

Ms. Carol McGee, Coordina-
tor of Westfield Area Chapter of
the National Organization of
Women, will be the guest
speaker at the monthly meeting
of the Junior Woman's Club of
Fansvood. The meeting is sch-
eduled for Wednesday, Feb-
ruary ?.3 at 9:00 pm and will be
held at the Fanwood Community
Center (red train station) located
at the corner of North and
Marline Avenues. The public is
invited to hear Ms. McGee dis-
cuss her topic for the evening,
"Moving Women into the Main-
stream." Cake and hot coffee
will be served after the pro-
gram.

If there are any young
women, between the ages of 18
and 35, who might be interested
in joining Fanwood Juniors,
please feel free to join us for the
evening also.

Some activities and projects
the Juniors have so far this year
been involved in include run-
ning a fall Flea Market, award-
ing a S500 scholarship to a
deserving Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School graduate,
stained glass demonstration,
fund raising for Huntington's
Disease Association, sand
painting demonstration, Hallo-
ween Pumpkin Painting Party,

Story-Art Hour, Chinese cook-
ing demonstration, sponsored
an annual Candidates' Night for
local politians, and hosted a
shopping day exclusively for
children at our second annual
Christmas Boutique, Some
future plans include a pre-
school eye screening for Ambly-
opia. a Spring Dance, collecting
art and craft supplies for Easter
Seals Camp Merry Heart and so
much more.

If any of our past, present or
future projects interest you or
you would like to find out more
about Fanwood juniors, please
call H89-4052, our membership
chairlady,

Lincoln Federal
Resumes Its
Regular Hours

Robert 3. Messersmith, Pres-
ident of Lincoln Federal Sav^
ings, is pleased to announce
that all offices of Lincoln Fed-
eral will resume regular banking
hours beginning Monday, Feb-
ruary 14th,

Hours for the Scotch Plains
office arc: Lobby, 7:30 to 3
daily. Sat.. 9 am to 12 noon;
Drive-in, 7:30 am to 6 pm daily,
Thursday, 7:30 am to 8 pm, Sat-
urday, 9 am to 12 noon; Walk-
up, 3 pm to 6 pm daily, Satur-
day, 9 am to 12 noon.

Continued From Proceeding Page

Hours for the Main Office in
Westfield are: Lobby, 7:50 am
to 3 pm daily, Thursday, 5:30
pm to 8 pm, Drive-in, 7:50 am to
ft pm daily, Thursday 7:50 am to
8 pm, Saturday 9 am to 12 noon,
Walk-up, 3 pm to b pm daily,
S:iturdiiv q am to 12 noon.

Travel Auction
Planned

As its major fund raising
function this year. Temple
Shalom of Plainfield will hold a
travel auction on Saturday,
March 19, 7:00 p.m. An admis-
sion charge of S3 per person will
include a light supper.

Among the vacation trips to
be auctioned will be Puerto
Rico, the Bahamas, Mexico,
Florida, Ski resorts, the Cat-
skills and private vacations
homes owned by members.

COME
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As a Naval reservist
, in tn« RMdy Manner
• Program your active

duty lor training is
short but thorough

Call free
1800! 841-8000
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
One East Broad Street, Westflold

.S;,H./I/V — l):.'O am. Worship Service and Church School
f,,r all ages, including adults: 11:(}() am. Worship Ser-
uee. and Church School for children and youth; 5:15 u,
s-.ti) pm. Juniur and Senior High Youth program.
lucday — 3:30 pt". Tuesday Church School, grades 1
through h. _____

ALL SAINT'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector

Sunday — « am- Holy Eucharist; 10 am, Family
FueharUt and Church School.
Wednesday — 9 am. Holy Eucharist,

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
E. Seventh Street & Cleveland Avenue, Plainfield

I he Kc\. Canon .Joseph H. Hall, 111, Priest in Charge
Suntltiy — 8 am. Holy Communion; 11 am. Morning
Prayer and sermon; 11 am. Church school (nursery tare
pinuded).

THE FIRST-PARK BAPTIST CHURCH
West Seventh Street and Central Avenue, Plalnfleld

Homer L, Trickett. Minister
Sundiiv — 4:45 am. Christian Education Classes for all
.iu--v. 11:00 am, Worship and Sermon; (V.00 pm. Youth
Fellowship for junior and Senior Highs.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfleld Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev, Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor

Rev. John J. Lester, Rev, John R. Dnherty.
Rev. John F, Tully

Sunday Masses — 6:45. 8:00. 9:15. 10:30 and 12:00,
Saturday 5:00 and 7:00 pm.
Weekday — 6:30. 7:15 and 8:15 (also 9:00 am Tuesday
thru Saturday during the school year).
Holidays — ^00 . 8:00. 9:00. 10:00 am and 6:00. 7:00.
N 00 pm unless noted otherwise" in parish bulletin.
Baptisms — First and third Sundays at 2:00 pm by prior
appointment only.
Ctinfessions — First Saturdays - Communal Penance
Service 1:00 pm: other Saturdays 1:00 to 2:00 pm; all
Saturdays after 7:00 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st
Friday. 4:30 to 5:00 pm.
Messed Mother Novcnu Mass — Mondays 7:30 pm
(during school year).

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev, Wilmont .1. Murray. Minister
Sunday — 9:30 am. Church school for all ages: 10:30
am. Morning worship, and Child care for pre-schoolers;
ivim p m . Junior High Fellowship, and Senior High Fel-
lowship.
1uesduy — Friendship Guild.
Thursday — 3:30 pm, Bel Canto Choir rehearsal: M)0
pm. Chancel Choir rehearsal.

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
525 East Front Street, Plainfield

D, Robert Clary, Pastor
Gregory J. Keosaian. Assuc. Pastor

Sunday — 9:00 am. Worship • Chapel; l»:5(> am. F.duea-
lion Hour; 11:0(5 am. Worship - Sanctuary.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains
Rev, Norman E. Smith. Pastor

Sunday — 9:15 am, Church School for all ages, nursery
through adult; 10:30 am. Service ol'Christian Worship,
Holy Communion celebrated the first Sunday uf each
month.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
Clark at Ccmperthwaite Place, Westfleld

The Reverend Eugene A. Rehssinkel. Pastor
Sunday— Family Worship Hours. K:30 and 11:00 am;
Christian Nurture Hours, 9:50 am.
Sunday, February 20: Holy Communion being cclc-
hrated ai the 8:30 am service. Pastor Weinrieh will
deliver the sermon at both services.
Sunday, February 27: Holy Communion being cele-
brated at the 11:00 am service. Pastor Rehssinkel will
deliver the sermon at both services.

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Plainfii-ld, N.J.

•*ls/i Wednesday. Feh. 23

~ .im-lh.h Communion. The Rev. Charles CVsaretti,
U-lhrant.: 10 am Penitential OlFice and Hols Com-
'""" '»" . the Rev. Robert Lcgnani, Celebrant"; K pm
Hols Communion followed by Blessing and Imposition
"I Ashes. I he Res. Canon Joseph H, Hall. Priest-in-
Chargc,

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting House Lane, Mountainside
The Rev. Elmer A. Falcon, Minister

Sunday — 9:30 am. Adult Bible Class; 10:30 am.
Morning Worship, and Church School for Cradle Roll
through Eighth Grade.
Wednesday — 9:00 am. Intercessory Prayer Fellow-
ship: 8:00 pm. Senior Choir Rehearsal.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and La Grande Avenues

Fanwund, N.J.
George I,. Hunt A, Elizabeth Y. Anderson, Ministers

Sunday—H:3() ant-Adult Bible Study; 10:00 am Church
School fur Pre-sehool throuuh 8th Grade; 10:00 a.m. Dr.
Hunt will speak on his recent trip to Israel; 11:15 am
Senior High Class.
Mtmday—7:0!) pm 9th Grade Class
Wednesday—7:()0 pm- 10th Grade Class

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad St., Westfleld

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloft'

Friday— Shabbat evening Service, 8:15 pm Rabbi
Krokiff ssill speak on "What Makes Jewish Ethics
L'niqut1"
Saturday—Shabbat Creative Minyan, 10:30 am
Tuesday—Evening Bridge, 8:15 pm

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wostfield,N.J,

Dr. Theordore C. Sperduto.Pastor

Sunday—H:l5 & 11:00 a.m.-Worship Services - Dr.
Theodore C. Sperduto preaching on the subject, "Hoss
to Talk to yourself. Rev. Richard L, Smith assisting
9:00 a.m.-Worship Service entitled. "The Celebration
of the Sacrament of Baptism", dramatic presentation
by Dr. Sperduto and Lay Leaders
8:45 a.m.-Triangle Bible Class: 10:00 a.m.-Adult
Education: 8:00 p.m. A.A.
Mondav—7:00 p.m. Visitation Committee; X-.00 p.m.
Nominating Committee
Wednesday—9:30 a.m.-Program Stall; 11:00-
Church Staff Devotions; 7:00 p.m.-Lenten Potluck
Supper: H:0() p.m.- Session Council \- A.A
Thursday— l»:30 a.m.-Prayer Chapel:
Spiritual lite Leaders and Woman's
Workshop
Friday— X-.M) p . m . - \ . - \ .

Sutiirduv— l):00 a.m. Creative Worship Rehears;

10:00 a.m.
Association

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
l')61 Raritun Road, Scotch Plains

Res. Julian Alexander. Jr.. Pastor

Iliursclav—10:00 a.m. Adult Bible Studs: N:00 p.m.
C liancel Choir Rehearsal
Fndav—N:3() pm The Ark Coffeehouse
Sunday— 9:30 \ 1 1:00 am Worship Services. The Res .
Russell Kenard will speak. Church School. 4:30
am-Grades -1 through 12: 11:00 am Three scar olds
ihroiiyh 3rd Grade. Nursery and Playpen care at both
services.
i)-30 am Adult Studs; 10;30-,luniur Chuir Rehearsal A:
Coftee Hour: "":00 pm Confirmation-Comnmsioning
C lass. Junior High Fellowship A: Members in I'raser.
,\/(jm/«v—"":30 pm Senior High Fellowship
Wednesday—8:00 pm Adult Bible Study

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev, Robert P. Shoe-smith, Minister

Sundav—l':30 a.m. Church School - classes for all ages
"l 1:01) a.m.-Morning Worship: ir.10 p.m.-Baptist Youth

Fellowship
7(;fs(/t;v.i~'-):00 a.m. Christian Nursery School: 10:00
a.m. Prayer Group
Wednesday—^M) a.m. Christian Nursery School
Thursday—'1:00 a.m.-Christian Nursery School; 10:00
a.m. Bible Studs-Babysitting provided.
Saturday—":3(! p.m. Youth Bible Study

WILSON MEMORIAL UNION CHURCH
7 Valley Road, Watchung

Rev, J. Ronald Miller, Pastor
Sunday —- 9:30 and 11:00 am. Morning Worship and
Church School.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
300 Central Avenue, Mountainside

Sunday Masses — 7;00. 8:00. 9:15, 10:30. 12:00.
Saturday Evening — 7:00 pm.
Weekday Masses — 7:00, 8:00. 9:00 (Mondays 7:00,
8:00 am and 8:00 pm),
Htilyday Musses — 7:00, 8:00, 10:00 am. and 8:00 pm.
1st Friday Masses — 7:00. 8:00 and 11:30 am,
Novvna — Mass & Novcna Prayers, Monday 8:00 pm.
lienedktinn — Fridays 2:45 pm during school sear.
C'linlessimis — Saturdays. Eves of 1st. Fridays and
Holsdavs 4:00 - 5:00 and 7:45 - 8:30.

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
A Traditional Parish

Woodland At Ravine Road, Plainfirid. 756-0241
1 he Rev. S. E. Graves

Sundiiy — Masses, 8 and 10 am; Church school, 10 am:
Evensong and Benediction cm First Sundays. ~ pm.
Daily Masses — Tuesday at h:30 pm: Wednesday,
Fridas and Saturday at 9:30 am; Thursday at ":15 am.
Heulinfi Service — Wednesday at 4:30 am.
Confession — Saturday at noon
Stations o/ the Crass —- Fridays during Lent ai 7:30 pm.
Ash Wednesday (February 23l — Imposition of Ashes
and Masses. 7 l 5 and 9:30 am and Penitential Office:
Imposition ot \shes and Sung Mass. 7 pm; Confes-
sion IV7 pm.
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WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Asunue, Fan wood

Sunday — Family Bible Hour. Christian Education
School Irnm -I scars to Sr. High, and nuvsers ai \\ am:
Evening Service. "" pm.
Tuesday — Pntser service and Bible study H pm.
Wednesday — Choir rehearsal H pm.
Tliiirsdiiy — Pioneer girls h:45 pm
Friday — Boss Club " pm: Senior High atlisitv ":30 pm
Saturday — College and Career Group. ~:30 pm:

Aristotle Pharasles

•\rislotle N. Pharasles Hh ot 24
Deborah Way. Fanssood, died
un Fehru.irs H. .ti home after a
•short illness

He was born m Green- and
t.inic ti- the I'nited States in
1 "•)()" and settled in Lewision.
Maine. He lived in Yonkers.
Ness N ork and 3d scars in the
FTi/aheth. Roselle area and 20
sears in Fanwnod.

Mr, Pharasles retired in ll>ti,H
I rum the Princeton Swim Club.
PniiLcn'ii alter 20 scars services
as owner manager.

He wa-s a charier Member ol
ihe Thessalnnian Brntherhood.
s\ LIS a life Member ot Van
Cortlandt Lodge "10.34 F. A:
\.M. of Ynnkers and a member
ot Holy trinity Greek Orthodox
Church ulSVcsiticld.

Mr. Pharasles is survived by
his ssit'c, Katherine Saros
Pharasles. one son. Nikoss
Pharasles ot Ness York Cits. one
daughter Mrs. Lilyan Shepard-
son of Basking Ridge, and four
grandchildren.

The Funeral Sen ices were
conducted Tuesday at the Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church.
Westfield. by" Rev. Alexander
Leondis. Pastor, The interment
took place in Fairvicsv Cemetery.
Westfield and Father Leondis
read the committal prayers.

Funeral arrangements were
completed by the LJooley
Funeral Home, 218 Wu-st North
Avenue. Crantord.
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Real Estate
New Real Estate Firm In Town

Bicturcd from left to right: Paul DiFrancesco and Maura J, Ruggien

Paul DiFrancesco, Jr. and Mauro J, Ruggieri are pleased to
announce the opening oftheir new firm DiFrancesco & Ruggieri, Inc.
with offices at 429 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Paul DiFrancesco, Jr. and
Mauro j . Ruggieri are pleased
to announce the opening of their
new firm DiFrancesco & Rug-
gieri, Inc. tvith offices at 429
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Paul DiFrancesco, Jr. with
eleven years of real estate ex-
perience and a life long resident
of Scotch Plains will head up the
residential department of the
firm, Mr, DiFrancesco is an
associate director of the Scotch
Plains branch of Franklin State
Bank and a former member of
the Industrial and Planning
Boards of Scotch Plains. Mr,
Di Francesco is also an associate
member of the Society of Real
Estate Appraiser^. He and his
wife, Gerlinde, reside with their
two children at 2214 Edgessood
Terrace, Scotch Plains.

Maurn J. Ruggieri with over
fi\e years experience in the real
estate industry will head up the
firm's commercial and indus-
trial departments. Mr. Ruggieri

forrnerly a tax accountant with
Price Waterhousc and Com-
pany, is a member of NJAR
million dollar round table and a
candidate for the G.R.I, desig-
nation. He and his wife, Cath-
erine, and daughter, reside at
«J60 Crestwood Road. Scotch
Plains.

Mr. DiFrancesco. a graduate
of Seton Hall University, and
Mr. Ruggieri, a graduate of
Belmont Abbey College,
together aspire to form a pro-
fessional firm built on integrity
and full service to their clients.

N.J, Flower And
Garden Show

Spectacular gardens, illustra-
ting how to add color to your
own garden, will highlight the
11th annual celebration of the
New Jersey Flower & Garden
Show, slated for March 5
through 13 at the Morristown
Armory,

• ^- •#• ^ -fir W "ft1 "& ̂ T

OSHA Course
At Kean

Federal safety and health
regulations as they affect the
small business enterprise will
be the topic of a six-session
course. "OSHA and the Small
Businessman" offered by the
Kean College of Nesv Jersey
Center for Continuing Educa-
tion beginning Thursday, March
10th from 7 to 10 pm. Instruc-
tors will be Dr. Glenn Thatcher.
Associate Professor of Industrial
Studies at Kean College of Nesv
Jersey, Robert Rothroek, chemi-
cal engineer with the DuPont
Company, and Joseph H. Bur-
ges, consulting engineer.

The fee for the course is $55,
Registration forms and informa-
tion can be obtained by calling
527-2210 or 2163. The registra-
tion deadline is March 1.

The course will cover OSHA
regulations with respect to light,
sound, airborne contaminants,
temperature and humidity.
Record-keeping procedures,
monitoring equipment and eval-
uation of results will be discus-
sod in each area. The instructors
will also focus on special con-
corns of those participating in
the program.
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LOCATION — GOOD —
On a quiet cul-de-sac In Fanwood
88 x 116 plot
Three bedrooms
Eighteen foot family room
Transferred owner wants action.

$56,500
Be A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

Pjan Bradway Dennis Wiser. Frank Wiser Marguerite Waters
, Bette Noll Lynne Miller Anne Mone Fran Rothstein

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

REALTOR <

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVINUI 322-9102

n-

BORDERING THE GOLF COURSE
$99,000

In Westfield's prestigious Golf Edge section of Wyehwood, this
modern "Colonial-in-Levels" is a standout in today's market ...
Interior deeorated in contemporary style with bright cheerful colors
and in immaculate condition...Brand new (1976) deluxe kitchen with
Jenn-Air canter Island range, Chambers self-cleaning oven, disposal,
dishwasher & sun-drenched breakfast area . Yes! A family room
with built-in bookshelves, new brick patio, central air conditioning
and many many extras. Call today.

Barrett & Grain, Inc. (T/A)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS

Scotch Plains
Young & restless for a new familyi
Chair-rai l d in ing room, oak
paneled family room, 3 bedrooms,
fireplace, 2Vi baths, & screened
porch' $70,000

Westfield
Gorgeously-maintained 100-year-
young beauty! 4 big bedrooms,
sitting room, living room fireplace,
luscious dining room, central air!
$42,500

Westfield
Stately center hall colonial, 24'
livingroom with fireplace, 5 huge
bedrooms, 3'/J baths, new custom
kitchen, chair-rail dining room.
Exquisite! $116,000

Scotch Plains
Recently redecorated, this ramblin'
charmer has 4 big bedrooms,
formal dining room, livingroom
fireplace & new bath! 151,900

BEFORE

PRICES GO UP

INVEST NOW! Mountainside
This spoiler has a superior interior!
Tennessee marble fireplace, pecan-
paneled den, fabulous paneled
family room, 4 bedrooms, 2V»
baths, & dining room! $89,500

Aiioclatet Division, Realtors

. "Four Colonial Offices"-

43 Elm St., Westfield
)2M. Broad St., Westfield

^New Providence Rd,, Mountainside
^tley Rd, .Liberty Corner (Basking Rid|e)

' Jl w M M H W tt A 4

n-'
232-1800
232-6300
233-1800
M7-S700

Scotch Plains

Live like royalty on V/i manicured
acres! 5 bedrooms, 16' foyer,
library, solarium, den with bar, 3
baths & central air! $180,000

Watchung

Gracious & sunny this charmer
enjoys refreshing views of the
lake! 4 bedrooms, dining room,
breezy screened porch! $55,000

Fanwood

Cozy & inviting doll house has 3
bedrooms, huge eat-In kitchen,
delightful enclosed porch &
garage all near schools &
shopping! $47,900

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES OF; Westfield, Scotch Plains, Summit areas
Somerset, Hunterdon, and Warren Counties



REAL ESTATE SOLD Real Estate

Mr. .nut Mrs. Ruben \ . Musetskie hnse reeenils mined te. their ness
home at AO? Topping Hill Kd,. Wesifield. N ,1. Hie sale of this
Multiple l is ted properts »;is neunli.iled In .luilith Zane of 11, Clus
Fricdrichs. Ine,, Realtors, t he linllers ot' Monies.

Mr. ami Mrs, Nit-hulas .1. I .uner.i. tormerls ol Niateti Island, N, \ . are
MOH residing in their ness home ,n 21 10 GallaulUM \\i-niu1. Neolch
Plains. The sale was negotiated In Inurid 1)'\in.iiui.i of llie lliiel
\uenes , Ine,. Mnuntaiiiside.

Mr. and
home at
Multiple
Friedriel

M r s . l : i l \ \ . i rd I. W e l s h h a s e reeeni ls m i n e d in ihe i r ness

12H0 S leeps Hollow 1 a n e , S to t eh P la ins , N..I . T h e sa le ol th is

l i s t e d p r o p e r t s ssas n e g o t i a t e d In \1 Hello ol II , l i a s

is , Ine . , R e a l t o r s . I h e t l a l l e r s ol H o m e s .

Real Estate
Course Offered

Selling real estate and
appraising real estate w ill be the
locus of two eoiitscs to be
ottered In I'uion College'-- Divi-
sioii of SpL-einl Sen iees .mil
Continuing I'due.iuoii \n the
Spring Ni-inesK-r

Principles ol Rial 1 state and
Real 1'state \pprai-,mg are
among some -Hi eoutimiinu idu-
e.uion courses to be ottered by
the lolk-gi-. aeeordinii to Dr.
1-rank Dee, ilean ot the dis ision.

Principles of Real Istate is
otlcred with the approsal ot the
New .U-rsix Ki-.il I'siak- loin-
mission .nut is required to pre-
pare an individual tor the New
.lersi-s Real 1'state Salesman's
Isaminatiou. Those who satis-
laetorih complete the proyr.im
max take the state examination,
providing thes .nv sponsored In
a licensed real esi.ue broker.

Classes iiut-t mi 10 iouseeu-
lixi1 l'hursdass lrom " to 10 pin.
beginning M.nvli 2-!. lull ion is
SlO lor 1'uion Counts residents
ami .•>"> lor all other-,,

\lfreil 11. Palermo ol 1 iiulen.
former ihreetiM ol the I'astern
Union t'ouuts Board ol Realtors,
is tin- instruetor.

Real 1 state \ppiaising is
desigiK-d lo aequamt students
with the metluHls and proced-
ures o| appraising real estate,
wilh iMuphasi-, iin approaehes
and praitieal ilefinitious ot"
\ a hie

Classes will meet on 10 LUU
sceuiise liH-sda\s tioni h ill m
S.I0 |im, beginninu M.nvh " .
iiiiiioii is StU) lor I'nion CiHiuts
residents and S"5 tor all OIIKMS,

hiliirmaiion iin regisiratioii
proeeduies for the real esiaie
nniises and oilier iion-eredit
eourses to be oll'ered m ihe
Sprinu Semester mas be olilam-
ed In eallinu the |)i\ision ol
Speeial Sen iees ami Continuing
I-dueatiuu at JTd 2ni)t). Those
iuierested mas also register at
the eollege, Mondas throiiuh
rridas, lrom S-.M) am lo -\:.W
pm.

Young Adult
Club To Meet

The Monday Night Teenage
and Voimy Adult Club, a reerea-
lion program for handicapped
teenaiiers and young adults
sponsored by the Union Couniv
Unit n|" the Ness jersey Associa-
tion for Retarded Ciii/eii-s, will
view a new film, "Here Is New
Jersey" during a lecture and
film program about the Garden
Suite presented by Ness- Jersey
Bell, 'This program meeting will
be held on Monday, February
2H, from 7:30 to l);,10 pm at the
Noiherssood Reformed Church.
Leland Avenue and Fuist Third
Street in I'lainficld.

The full-color film, pnuluced
by the telephone company as a
tribute to the state and its peo-
ple, tells the story of Ness Jersey
in all its aspects — industry,
community, life, recreation
eel neat ion and culture.

The Teenage and Young
Adult Club is open to all resi-
dents of Union County between
the ages of Hi and 25. For
lurther information and regis-
tration, please eall liloise Hajjar.
Recreation Coordinator, at the
Union Counts Unit office,
322-2240.

Scotch Plains
$51.900 — 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in a quiet Side street setting.
Built by Gene Novello, its features include kitchen with
dishwasher, basement rumpus room and top quality mainte-
nance. We highly recommend this listing. See it today.

Plainfield
$58,000 — A colonial with an enormous amount of dignity and
charm. A fine home for a large family, this Sleepy Hollow home
embodies innumerable fine detailed features of a quality
builder, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 7 very large rooms in all. Large lot
in park-like setting. See it today.

Mountainside
$94,000 — Ranch built in 1956 and thoroughly maintained with
great care, this 4 bedroom home has a lot going for it. 2 baths,
fireplace, porch, set on a knoll and adjacent to Reservation. Late
spring occupancy, this is a solid home and ready for a long
staying home owner.

Westf ield
. $120,000 — Ranch refinement of the total one-floor living
concept. Of course, all spacious rooms to begin with. Then, off
center hall is living room, huge dining room, lovely kitchen and
family room with fireplace. Laundry and garages are included in
the ground floor planning. Beyond these features are pool,
central air, 2 basement playrooms, and wall-to-wall carpeting.
Quick occupancy in a fine area of town, if one-floor living is your
bag — call us today!

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS

411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, 322-6886

Eves: Pnscilla Reid • 757-48B1

Betto Hendershot 561-3455
Dorothy Jordan • 757-6793

National State
To Increase
Lending Limit

The National Slate Hank ss ill
increase its lendim; limit on
home improsi-ment loans tron
<>~.Hi[l io S 10.000 elfeetise Feb
mars ll>. l v ' " . it w as .iniuuinceil
In W I m i e n Roosts elt, Presi-
dent ol ihe institution. He
pointed out that the period of
nine in wliuh a custuuiei u | the
bank eoulil rep,is ihe loan ssould
be eMended lrom the present dO
months i>i M mouths l h u s the
longer lime period ssould enable
customers to make smaller
mnuthls repasments Resised
baukmu regulations .ire nuikiuj;
these changes possible and the
bank will m,ike them asatlable
lo its cusionu'is on the tirsi das
ihes no inio effect.

The National Stale Hank, ssith
>1 ottlces sen ing Union, Mid-
dlesex, Mercer and Hunterdnn
Counties, has assets of $714
million

REAL ESTATE
WE TRAIN!

515,000 to $30,000

1 Excellent opportunity tor high earn-
1 ings and a rewarding professional
| career with our welbast ib l lshod
| firm We train and teach you. Full
| time oasis only Please call lor m-
1 terview

I 322-9102 I
iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiA

Looking foward to seeing
all our old friends and
new acquaintances

Member of 3 Multiple Listing Services

NOW SERVING

Somerset • Union - Hunterdon Counties
(Bridgewater • Branchtmrn)

We specialize in APPRAISING

L A N D I'ulustn.il - Comim.Tn.il - Rosulr-ntinl

Pine Hills Realty
REALTOR

3274 U.S. 22 (Westbound)
N Branch 22. Approj<. •»'.• milos past Elhieon

526-0440
OPEN 7 DAYS t'' 'll But' Euduv anytime

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

"SCOTCH PLAINS"
Custom built Center Hal! Colonial

Brick & Stone Construction.

2 Fireplaces + Bar-B-Que,
4 Large bedrooms, modern tiled Kitchen + laundry room.

"Formal living room & dining room, enclosed porch, full bath
+ stall shower & lavatory.
Recreation room with kitchenette & fireplace. Plaster walls,
cast iron hot water heat, carpeting and fenced-in yard.
Immediate Occupancy,

$58,500
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RATI?—1 tlhl EMl Nl M U K|
1 $1.00 FIRSTS LINES
| $ .25 IACH ADDITIONAL LINE
I DEADLINE TUESDAY 5 f ,^Mj.,.,,,,.,:,:,;,,,:,:,,,,,,:>,J

PHONE 322-5266

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

S O M E T H I N G S P E C I A L

N e w l y l i s t e d 3 b e d r o o m g r a d e leve l sp l i t o f f e r i n g c o n t e m p o r a r y d e s i g n e d

i n t e r i o r F o r m a l l i v i n g r o o m a n d d i n i n g room w i t h p i c t u r e w i n d o w , l a r g e

m o d e r n k i t c h e n w i t h a l l a p p l i a n c e s i n c l u d e d 2 0 ' p a n e l l e d f a m i l y r o o m

w i t h s l i d i n g g lass d o o r s to l a rge pa t i o and o v e r s i z e d p r i v a t e g r o u n d s ,

b e l o w g r a d e r e c r e a t i o n r o o m M a n y e x t r a s w a l l to w a l l c a r p e t i n g

c e n t r a l a i r c o n d i t i o n i n g , gas g r i l l , q u i e t w i n d i n g s t r e e t in S o u t h

P l a i n f i e l d J u s t r i g h t for the y o u n g f a m i l y

PETERSONRINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

Call 322-5800 anytime
350 Park Avenue Qper Sundays by appt Scotch Plains

DOCTOR, DINTiST, LAWYER, PROfESSIQNAL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT OR CERTIFIED PUILIC ACCOUNTANT

This desirable property is located in the professional zone on St. Paul St
and offers unique income opportunity plus ideal situation for your own
offices The seven-room plan has 4 rooms on first floor plus 3 rooms
and porch on second . ample off-street parking can be provided in rear
yard Ju<a 567,500 and well worth investigating now

THREINEW HOMiS
FANWOOD

571,500 to 584,000

Now nearing completion , Let us show you these three new
colonials. Located in well established neighborhoods on half-acre lots
4 bedrooms, Vh baths, family room in each and ready for your own
decorating touches

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F, REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

302 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD ,, 232-6300
45 F.LM ST., WESTFIELD 232-1800
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD,, MOUNTAINSIDE 233-1800

»n, A» EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OF;
CLA (Country Living AssoelBtei, lne.) & "ICR" (Inter-

community RdO£fla<m, Ine.) - Prota.lona] N ,Y . Metropolitan a"d
Naflnnul OHseuHvt referral service organlziiUoni.

HELP WANTED
Mature l idyto sit occasionally

mornings with a convalescent
man (Fanwood) 322-4289

2/17

Kay Punch Operator — Part
time Experienced on 029 or
129 Call 322-2121. 2/24

VACATION RENTALS

POCONOS LAKE NAOMIski
chalet available for Winter
Sleeps 8 Call 322-1744 even-
ings 753-7130 TF

OFFICES FOR RENT

OFFICi in Scotch Plains to
sublet with secretarial service
available If interested call
322-7660. 2/17

AUTOS FOFJALE
Bulck; Le Sibra,4 dr., Auto,

P.S,, P B., Air; exec, condition,
Bast Offer, Days 654-5953,
Evas, 232-0170. 2/17

1988 Cadillac Coup da Villa
Very Good Condition. $700
Call-968-6662 or 889-6226.2/17

PETS

Brown mini-poodle puppies- 6
wks - Quality • Must see to
believe. Aquarium supplies,
also plexiglass & glass fish
tanks. Small rabbit cage. Also
rabbit hutch for 4 rabbits-free,
889-6898 Tp

Quality Grooming

Evcrthlng for your
Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUES - SAT 9-5

1719A E. Second St,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7644 Tf

German ShiphardFull A.K.C.
needs good home Feni, Vh
yrs. o ld . Spayed Lovus
children Call 322 8717 2 / 1 /

Just Listed
"EAST END GARRISON"

139,900

Near the Scotch Plains border of the •'Queen City" stands this substan-
tial and economical two story home. Six rooms, including den & eat-in
kitchen, a huge master bedroom and full basement for playroom are
featured Expansive grounds and life-time siding, precise lines, low
maintamence, attractive financing." all combined. *90 % conventional
mortgage, or assume 7 % mortgage with minimum down, all family
income qualifies

Patrick B.
REALTOR

235 NORTH AVENUE • WESTFI ELD, NEW JERSEY

654-5950

A SPARKLER!

Bright and cheerful Cape Cod
delight that has been lovingly
maintained and offers living
room with inviting fireplace,
formal dining room, eat in
kitchen with dishwasher, 4
large bedrooms, 1 % Oaths,
oversized 2 car garage Set up
on a pretty knoll in friendly
Fanwood. walking distance to
;OD schools shopping and
commuter services .554.900

NO WORK!

immaculate split level, lovingly
maintained in tip top condi-
tion1 Attractive interior offers
living room, dining area, eat in
modern ki tchen, recreation
room. 4 bedrooms, V/i baths,
and rough plumbing in for
additional full bath, attached
garage. Many extras including
lots of wall to wall carpeting
and central air conditioning
Located in park like
Fanwood $52,900

H.CIay

Friedrichs
KST. 1927 RKALFORS
322-7700 233-0065

542,300,
UNBELIEVABLE

This lovely home is located in
the Maple Hills Farm area.
This home has a living room, a
Sharp kitchen plus breakfast
room with corner cabinet, four
bedrooms, lull basement with
panelled recreation room 5 a
detached garage on a plot
85'xiOO'. Many extras, such as
wall to wall carpeting are
included Call us if you are
interested in learning more
about this great value.

W M , A. CLARK REALTOR
436 South Ave.W. Westlield

232.2500
Evenings 233.8024 or 233-2712

245-4893

AUTOS WANTED

DON'T junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing—Call 483.8208. TF

APT WANTED

,inc.

The G a l l e y ol Homes

Apt. Wanted- young wkg.
woman seeks 2-bedroom apt.
or duplex in S. Scotch Plains
area Ref. 654-5085. 2/17

INSTRUCTION
— — p « ^ ^ — _ —

Flute • Saxophone > Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572

2/24

FOR SALE

Roses 99c each. Hardy Sub-
zero A/a ieas, 99c each.
Flowering Dogwoods 99c each.
Grape vine: 99c each Peach
True", 99c each and many
more Send lor 19//' Sprmq
r!ff)w%<-: 2';rQhr, CsUhQ li'.l
mq Berry Plants (Sfawoernes
Dtueberries etc j r,anna5..
Chrysanthemum*,. Bahy Ever-
greens. Ferns Foliage plants,
Fruit and Nut Trees, Gera-
niums Gladiolus. Ground
Covers, ivies, Pansies. Shade
4 Flowering Trees and Shrubs,
Vegetable Plants and Supplies.
Send $1,00 (Si 00 refundable
with first order) for catalog to.
Me Bride Greenhouses &
Nursery, Route 2, Murfreei-
boro.Tn, 37130. 3/3

Sail Boat:;j7 fi , uunlm
slt:i)|)j li I 'J UP liMijniB, MI fill y
H^ti.iii d i l l Ill'L'-l IAA,
7 'J3 - / I ' JU

WANTED TO BUY
W A N T I D T 0 BUY:Old China,
Silver, or Gold thimbles. Call
322.8848 after 6 P.M. 2/17

FOR SALE

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9 All guaranteed
228 Hamil ton B lvd . , South
Plainfield 756-3880. 7 F

DflAPiS .custom made drap-
eries a slipcovers, custom
made in my home Your mater-
ial or mine Re-hung, remodel-
ing and repairs. Off season
prices. Sam, 232-4551. 2/24

FACTORY SALE
1 DAY ONLY

Large manufacturer of ladies
handbags is holding a one day
sale at its factory Saturday,
March 5, 10 a.m. to 3 30 p m.
Many genuine leather Savings
up to 50-80 %lrom store prices
Wholesale prices range from
$5 tn %7\\ btorn prices $16 to
$55 Some slightly irregular

1000 North A v i .
Pliinfielf]

|100Q ft. west of Lalind Ava.|
3/3

What's New
About FISH

Last week the Steering Com-
mittcc of FISH (serving We&t-
field, Scotch Plains, Fanwood
and Mountainside) met to dis-
cuss needs and plans for 1977.
Members of the Steering Com-
mittee this year arc: Co-chair-
men, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
D/ubaek; Treasurer, Mr, Char-
les Ticdeman: Membership,
Mrs. Frank Edmonson: Tele-
phone, Mrs. Lawrence Wood-
ruff; Asst. Telephone Chairman
and Newsletter Editor, Mrs.
Karl Smith: Records Co-Chair-
men, Mr. and Mrs, James Al-
terisio: Fund Raising Co-Chair-
men. Mr. and Mrs. James Del-
ire; Welfare Advisor. Mrs. Ger-
lad Gillespie; Spiritual Advisor.
Rev, John Noilson: Publicity
Chairman, Fran Cagnassola;
and Legal Advisor. Mr. law-
rence Woodruff,

FISH ol Westfield may take
mi a new name. FISH of West-
lield is not really FISH ol West-
field. It is FISH of Fanwood,
Scotch Plains. Mountainside
and Westfield. Many of our
volunteers live in these towns
not mentioned in our name and
many of the people we are
priviledged to serve also come
from these three communities.
The Steering Committee is look-
ing for a simple way to adjust
this focus to reflect all four
towns. Some of the ideas that
did not seem to be appropriate
were FISH of WEST MOUNT
FANPLAIN and FISH of
MOUNTFIHLD and SCOTCH
FAN. Until we can find a suit-
able solution we will continue to
be known as FISH of Westfield
(serving Fanwood, Scotch Plains
and Mountainside). If you would
like to know what our organiza-
tion does, call a member of the
Steering Committee or call our
Answering Service number —
2,13-8! 11. ~

SERVICES
Electrical Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal 322-6676.
Free estimates. License and
business permit #841. yp

John Boytos - Roofing year
around repairs & reroofing.
Carpentry- basements, attics,

paneling, etc. Aluminum.work
• doors, windows, gutters &

siding 233-1475. TF

PAINTING
J & J BROS.

Fxt «, mt Fruu uslimates
Fully liihuiml 3P2-1B52 alter 6
P M b/26

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATINQ, intorioi, exterior,
f ree ust , Insured Call
BB9-6200 T F

PAINTING A DECORATING
Inlurioi and Exterior, Special-
i/niQ in quality Paper &
Stimltis Vary neat, reasonable,
in a u i ed, also Airless spraying.
Don Carncv.ilo 702-4504. TF



Slifer Named
Ass't, Engineer

nimniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiMwir^

The Scotch Plains-Fansvood Public Schools |
arc looking for applicants as |

CAFETERIA HELPERS §
$2.20 per hour 1

Permanent and temporary positions for three to five hours §
per day starting salary 52,20 per hour preparing student |
lunches and servicing the cafeteria facilities. |
Interested candidates should call or write; |
Philip K. Geiger I
Director of Administrative Services §
2W0 I'lainfield Avenue |
Scotch Plains. N..I. 07076 1
232-hlhl |

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. |

Special Services

Gerald Slifer, 4 Ravine Court,
Scotch Plains, has been named
assistant chemical plant engi-
neer in the electric production
department of Public Service
Klectrie and Gas Company. He
has been principal staff engi-
neer since June, 1975,

Slifer joined the company in
ll)54 as a cadet engineer and
since then worked at the Marion,
Linden, Essex and Bergen gen-
crating stations in a variety of
jnfos before being named senior
engineer in the general office in
147,?,

Slifer is a graduate of Purdue
University where he earned a
U.S. degree in mechanical engi-
neering in 1952, He is a former
chairman of the North .Jersey
Section of the American Society
uf Mechanical Engineers and
currently is a member of the
executive committee of Region
II, A.SMK.

BlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllMIIIIIIIIMIllltllllllllltai
g S

| BOOKKEEPER |
| Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools |

| Accounts receivable and payroll department. Experience |
| in school budgeting procedures and business operation is |
| preferred. Familiarity with computerized programs and I
| services would be helpful. Salary range from $6,925 to |
i 59,930, I
B I
I Interested and qualified candidates should contact, no j
1 later than February 18, 1977 |
| Philip E. Geiger I
| Director of Administrative Services |
| 2M0 I'lainfield Avenue |
| Scotch Plains.. N.J. 07076 1
| 201.232-6161 |
| An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer, |

I I
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T H E T I M E S
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

DEADLINE- TUESDAY 5 P.M.

3 Lines -$1.00
Each Additional Line - 25<

ONE WORD EACH SPACE.,,
MUST BE CLEARLY PRINTED OR TYPED

i Line

2 Lines

3 Lines

4 Lines

5 Lines

6 Lines

PLEASE RUN THIS AD THURSDAY
IN THE TIMES FOR
PAYMENT $ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _
WITH THIS AD.

WEEKS. TOTAL
MUST BE SUBMITTED

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

PHONE NUMBER

I

MAIL TO: THE TIMES
P.O. BOX 368
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J, 07076

OR DROP OFF AT OUR OFFICE AT -
1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains

Any question or personal attention

Call 322-5266

HEATING • AIRCONDITIONING
METAL DUCTS • HUMIDIFICATION

232

817 JERUSALEM ROAD,

5330
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D l WYNGAEPST
141 SOUTH AVE,,

FANWQQD, N.J. O70J3
BUS. 322-4373
RES. Z33.S82a

Still Fiim Hufuil fcjtems&iH
Inwrincf Co

Slili Ftftn bit Inurinci Co
Stilt Firm Fin «nd Cnutdf Co

MOB* Ol lit »' . Hloirr.1n.4l1j., I ' l i i i i .

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL I K ,

Free Eitimates
Punted Specifications
(jnmaiked Cars
Pit t Central

AH Work Done To
VA & FHA Specidcltions

Vil mi ',986

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO,

322-7707
22 So. Ave,, Fanwootj

PIANO
LESSONS

Beginners & Advanced

Students

Styling & Improvising

Daniel Del Nero
2088 Coles Ave ,

Scotch Plains

322-5363

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles. & spinets
built to my specifications
Grands rebuilt for customers
and for sals

442W FRONTS!
PLAINFIELD

755=1120

MeffiDtr of

Piano Technicians Guild

Small
Appliance

Repairs
Station Radio

T.V.& Appliances
1820 E. Second St

Scotch Plains, N.J.

232-4660

I TREE&3HRUB
| CARi
| FIREWOOD
• Fully !nsuied

1 322-6036
1 After 6 P.M

| P.iduitd L. Sp rogue

I RAYMOND E.
I WHEELER
| PRESCRIPTION
| OPTICIAN
| AOams 3 5512

I DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
| THURSDAYS 9 T*O 9

1 110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELO

! "OVERHEAD""
I DOORS
j 889-5677 686-2622
§ Call B. Hahn
| HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
g Radio Controlled peers

£ 6 Resi dent sal
5 npw Overhead Dssrs
S 0̂  all Typ??e'
i i?3 Tillotson Rd., Fa- QHice

I VINCO ELECTRIC"
I ELfiGTS/CM CONTRACTOR

S:r•r:iT:»L
r 0 H H E: P r i A u

IN-, 2.13.4995

Burglar & Fire Alarms
Installed & Serviced

Parts sold. No one could
beat my price.
Free Estimate

Alarms
Unlimited

322.2088

I

B
i
|

a
i
|

ELECTRICAL
Lie Per 4359 CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM $ 1 5 0

889-4076
i i .ink I I i .1 i li I'I. - >IL..|, h I'I.IMII

V, A. CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Sprcioliiinq in Inlerior and
Exterior Psintinq and de*
coratinq. Sonila* Wall.
paper etc, Eipertly hung,
Boolinq and Gulter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured.

968-0467
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